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lalify For 
itests

Junior High “tn 
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fliy contests of the 
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iiinn, Rowland Me-

lull, Frances Sik. i. 
Joy Smith, Helen

Joan Stokes, Joan 
echtel, Glennn Wii 
. Ijivernc DoBusl:.
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nd Rosella McKey-! 
s alternate speller1 
y will enter the

Bandsmen Go To 
Littlefield On 
Friday, March 3rd

Band Director —Jim Nevins, with 
bandsmen George Haltom, Frank 
Gyles, M. G. Davis, Frank Todd, Kir 
by Scuddor, Leroy Lively, Billy Ix>key, 
J. E. Eckert, Willis Petty, J. C. Bur
ton, Bill Grabber, Ia*c Bickurstnff, 
Kenneth Tanner, Paul Melton, Junior 
Jones, 1). W, Walston, and Billie 
Rust attended the Band Clinic con
ducted by I). O. Wiley, director of 
music of Texas Technological col 
lego, at Littlefield. i

Approximately 500 musicians from 
surrounding towns and cities attended 
the clinic.

Some of the above musicians played 
in the clinic band.

Volley Ball Girl*
Play Game

The Slaton volley ball girls, who 
were the Lubbock county champion- 
last year, aro coming out strong 
again this year. The girls defeated 
the Wilson team March 2nd and the

Southland team March 8rd.
The team consists o f Marls Sandora, 

Vola Mae Hughes, Odotle Jenkins, 
Rose Blnssingnme, Eleanor Altman, 
Ora Belle Byers, Ollio line Tucker, 
and Bobbie Tucker.

Sluton girls will go to Southland 
for a return match game on Murch 
6th and then they will go to Lubbock 
and play the Lubbock girls on March 
Ith.

The County Tournament for the 
volley hall girls will be held Miuvh 
17th in the Slaton gymnasium.

Students Entertain 
Mar-on Lodge

Six members ot the .-w'huoT
band played a seb etion tUfcr Wash
ington Memorial p rog rS C lw ’he Sin 
ton lodge No 1004 M.
Thursday evening, Fcbruaj^23. The 
bandsmen wore George Hiljitoiil, Ken
neth Tanner, Harold Ti^fkag, J. C. 
Tucker. Willis Petty, and .fob Walker.

Other high school prajjrrain high 
lights were: reading by\M^tfu{e Jean 
Guinn; accordion solo. Jiinqju fclliott, 
vocal duet, Yolando and Lqiuo Ram- 
irex; and a violin sola by fippe Hen 
nington, accompanied by Jijnp Scott.

WEATHERSTRIP NOW!
Stop That Dust!

Weatherstrip is the most sorely needed 
improvement for South Plains homes. 

Bronzseal Weatherstrip keeps out the cold 
in winter, the heat in summer and the dust

Vi jyjf
all year round.

Let us show you for how little this big im
provement can be installed in your home.

CO
p a

■V

IN ITS FREEZING SYSTEM

’Mmotmafoamte/

JET advantages and savings no other 
o f automatic refrigeration can offer 
m "save with ScrveL" Before you buy 
t automatic refrigerator, or replace your 
one, get the Jacts on Serve! . . . why  
more for more years. See why it’s the 
rator you hear about but never bear."

•  NO MOVING PANTS in its fmzJag *yr»

•  PERMANENT SILENCE

•  CONTINUED LOW OPERATING COST

•  MORE YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE

•  SAVINGS THAT PAY FOR IT ,

rrod Bros. & Carter Hdw
i d  3d

)
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To tell the truth, wo don’t know 
whether there are any snakes in Ire
land or if there were over any there. 
But Jolly Saint Pntrick gets credit for 
driving all the reptiles from Erin’s 
isle and if he did, hurray, and if he 
didn’t hurray, anyway!

• • • •
WOULDN'T IT BE NICE

Wouldn’t it be nice to be a member 
of the Texas Legislature? Draw tin 
uollorr a day for a hundred and twen
ty days. Nothing to do but sit nround 
and listen to the arguments for and 
against every piece of important leg
islation introduced. Then vote to suit 
yourself. What n picture! But it is 
different in real life. While the peo
ple were thinking la.it summer thf.ro 
was only one really important issue 
in the world, they begin as soon us 
legislation is introduced to find there 
arc a lot of things that affect them 
in everyday life. And that the Legis
lature has power to pass laws affect
ing most of that lot.

• • ■ •
WOULD HAVE TO VOTE 
t But, alas, no way has boon discov
ered for a legislator to sec far enough 
ahead to plan his voting to tho best 
advantage of those who elected him, 
or even for his own best advantage. 
If last summer he did not think about 
the truck load limit and the effect its 
raising would have on the little coun
try towns back home, and If he heard 
only the clamor put up by those who 
want to put In heavy common carrier 
trucks and if he promised to help a 
few at the expense of a groat many, 
he has got to stand up and vote his 
promises no matter how clearly he
may now see his error.

• • • ♦
ON NATURAL RESOURCES 

And if he come from a district 
where tho natural resources are not 
»• much in evidence, and if ho promis
ed to sock those naturnl resources 
with severance tuxes until the world 
looks level, and finds now thnt too 
klgh a severance tax might make 
Louisiana produce more sulfur or 
Mexico produce more oil as cotton 
regulation has made Brazil produce 
more cotton, and other things like 
that, then when the things come to 
a vote, he will have to vote his pro
mises no matter how clearly ho may 
see his error.

• • • •
OR GOVERNMENT CONTROL 

And if it happens that he promised 
la aid legislation thnt would stimu
late government owned utilities, but 
begins to see thnt tho construction of 
federal utilities projects may take 
Vast properties from tho hands of in
dividual owners who used to have to 
pay taxes, and thus curtail and crip
ple the activities of one kind of tax- 
supported services to tho benefit of 
another kind of tax-supported ser
vices—If he does that, he may have 
to go ahead and vote his promises no 
matter how clearly he may see his 
■error.

• • • •
OR SOMETHING ELSE

And ifta^appens thnt he comes 
around later and wants tho
4,blg*paying’*/p>b back, somebody will 
be sure to ask a few questions ami 
offer a few cutting criticisms that 
will take all the Joy out of life and 
some of the legislators out of poli
tics. We menn by this, IF it weren’t 
for these drawbacks and a few hun
dred other* it would be really nice to 
be a legislator in Texas or somewhere 
«Im .

LLOYD WILSON A*ND WACO 
L .A. Wilson, former manager of

Dr. Held To Lead 
Baptist Revival

The forces of the First Bnptist 
Church are to be engaged in a revi
val meeting for the next two weeks. 
It is the earnest desire and prayer 
that this shnil be a truly great revi
val. The visiting evangelist is Dr. Jno. 
A. Held of Waco and the singer Is Bro. 
Paul Brooks Lcath of Baylor Univer 
sity, Waco.

Dr. Held is one of the rcnlly great 
preachers of Texas. He was born and 
reared in Austria, came to the United 
Slates as a young man, nnd has been 
an active pastor and evangelist for 
some forty years. If you hear him 
once, you will want to hear him in 
every service. His wide experience in 
travel has enriched his life and mad? 
him one of the most charming speak
ers to be heard.

One of the things that makes l)r. 
Held’s ministry great is his humility. 
He recognizes that all good and per
fect gifts come from above; that God 
is his only source of strength and 
power. He knows how to unfold the 
scriptures and bring from them the 
rich treasures xhoy contain.

Bro. Paul Brooks I-eath is one of 
the finest, most consecrated, talented, 
and gifted young men among ns. He 
is a junior In Baylor University. He 
is an accomplished pianist as well ns 
a splendid gospel singer. He will not 
only direct the music, hut will have 
clinrge of the young peoples’ work.

This revival meeting is being had 
for the good of Slaton and vicinity, 
and a worm welcome is given to all 
to attend each of these services.

When we recognize that the sands 
of time arc hurriedly slipping from 
beneath our feet it behooves all to give 
heed to the solemn warning of the 
prophet of old, “ Prepare to Meet Thy 
God.” A revivnl of old-fashioned re
ligion would be worth more to our 
church nnd community than any thing 
that could come our wny. If such u re
vival comes, then our community will 
be bettor place in which to build 
homes, rear our children, carry on our 
business, and maintain our churches 
nnd our schools. For just such n revi
val we are praying. To all the Chris
tians wo extend an earnest invitation 
to join us in this prayerful revivnl ef
fort.

It is our eorncst desire that you 
will take advantage of this opportun
ity to hear this great gospel preacher 
nnd this evangelistic singer.

A. & M. Official See* 
Many Silo* For 1939

Texas farmers nnd rnnehmen will 
dig and fill nround 10,000 new trench 
silos during 1939, E. R. Eudnly, dniry- 
mnn of the A. and M. College Exten
sion Service, nnd Texas’ No. 1 trench 
silo apostle, has predicted.

"We filled 7,530 new trenches in 
1938, nnd we'll do thnt much or bet
ter again this year. The AAA sweet 
sorgum ruling will be n big factor," 
Eudnly said. Under the 1939 AAA 
program, swcot sorghum can be 
planted on neutral acres for use ns 
silage. This hns not been the case 
in programs of tho past.

If the dnlrymnn’s prediction comes 
true, Texas may see upwnrds to 30,- 
000 trench silos filled this year as 
compared with 1938’s 17,019. There 
were only 12 trench silos in the state 
in 1932.

DR. JOHN A. HELD, EVANGF11ST AND WORLD TRAVELER

FIRST BAI*TIST CIIUKCII, SLATON

Fourlh CelebraLion 
Will Be Talked
FOURTH OF JULY 

Chamber of Commerce Secretary 
Johns is calling a meeting of repre
sentatives of all civic clubs in the 
city to discuss plans for a Fourth of 
July Celebration. Friday afternoon, 
four p.m., at the City Hall is the time 
and place. All Presdents of clubs are 
urged to attend or to hnvc a represen
tative at the meeting.

Rev. W. F. Ferguson, Pastor

Paul Brooks Lrnth, who will direct 
Music and Yunog People’s work 

In First Baptist Revival

J. H. Teague, Sr. 
Announce* For Mayor

In this issue of the Slatonite is 
the formal announcement of the can
didacy of J. II. Tongue, Sr., for the 
office of Mayor of tho City of Slaton. 
Mr. Teague is so well known hero 
thnt an introduction Is hardly neces
sary, but a few of tho fncta concern
ing his residence and citizenship here 
nre presented.

He came in Mny 1911 to the pasture 
thnt was to be Slaton before even the 
townsite was opened. He has, conse
quently witnessed and taken nn active 
part in nil the development of the 
city. For twenty-four years he was 
local distributor for the Gulf Refin
ing Company, and in thnt service had 
personal business dealings with near

ly everybody In the town and commun
ity.

His interest in tho city of Slaton 
is certified by the fact that every
thing he owns lies within the corpor 
ate limits of Slaton. The development 
and continued growth of the town 
arc of vital concern to him. He offers 
bimielf ns n candidate for the mayor
alty with tho belief that he can rend
er n service to the people unhamper
ed by any obligation save thnt of 
worthy service to all. On this basis 
he solicits your vote at the city elec
tion, April 4, 1939.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Robertson left 
for DaIIah and Ft. Worth Sunday, Mrs. 
Robertson will continue on to Austin 
for a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Kenneth Kimbro,

the Slaton B.C.D., and Chamber of 
Commerce and now manager of the 
Waco Chamber of Commerce will 
lend Waco's Trippers into West Texns 
next week for the first good-will 
tour We ever remember for Waco’s 
folks in this section of the country. 
Waco hns been thought of by us as 
“ East Texas,” but a good many of 
those East Texas towns have become 
West Texas conscious of late. Any
way, we should get out and show the 
folks from the sticks something of 
Western hospitality. Lloyd Wilson, 
too, will surely be greeted by a lot of 
fnends in Slaton,

Womans Number Of The Slaton 
Slatonite Friday, March 31, 1939

It has always been recognized that the women are important in any town 
or community. But in a bit less than n year of residence In Slaton the editor 
has been made more nware of the part the women of Slaton have hud In mak
ing it the kind of town we all like to live in.

Merely the fact that there was a civic organization of women here fifteen 
years before tho men thought of organizing one, is enough to set people think
ing. That, nnd other evidence, hns led the Slatonite to plan a Woman’s num
ber. The arrangements for the number have l>ei*n in progress for two weeks 
already.

The women of civic, church, and social activities will be honored in this 
tumber. More than a hundred of these women will be featured in that issue. 
Acknowledgement is hereby made of tho splendid co-operation all organiza
tions have shown in preparing material for this number.

i«aaoa»acBOflcaftUttmv3CTtt3 ^

ReporL AwaiLed 
On Highway

Mayor J. W. Hood states that tho 
city has proceeded as fur with the hi 
way paving project ns is possible un
til the report of the engineer, Mr. 
Beard, is received.

Then, after it is received, there will 
have to be set n date of hearing, for 
ten days, or it will have to be publish
ed twice; nt the end of that time, the 
heuring will be closed; if the report 
is ueccptcd, an ordinance will havo to 
.be passed for the paving. This ordin
ance will be read at two regular meet 
ings and if everything is approved 
work will begin on the project by 
May 15.

Mayor Hood is anxious to impress 
upon the public that no time is being 
wasted but that there arc certain 
formalities to be observed in nn under
taking of this nature that calls lor 
time and can not be avoided.

Ernest Ward, in behalf of the city, 
is, at this date, getting the signa
tures of the residents on the four 
blocks of East Garza street that is 
considered for paving.

Howard Hoffman 
Head* R. M. A.
For 1939 - 40

Howard Hoffman, local attorney 
w a: elected president of Slaton Re
tail Merchants Association at Its an
nual organization meeting last Mon
day evening.

Hoffman is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Texas in business and law 
nnd received the degrees of BBA and 
LLB from that institution. He wu., a 
member of Delta Sigmu Pi, honorury 
business fraternity and Delia TlicL'i 
Phi, honorary law Fraternity. After 
his graduation, he was four years em
ployed with the F.U.I., and workul 
for sixteen months on the famous 
Matson kidnap cusc.

Other officers elected were J. M. 
Rankin, vice-president nnd Mrs. Leo 
Green, secretary-treasurer.

A campaign for increased member- 
of the R.M.A. will be instituted soon 
with the addition o f twenty-five new 
members the objective.

Waco C.-C. Trippers 
To Be Here Wed.
Special Train Bring* 
Good Will Group

According to word received here 
from Lloyd A. Wilson, general man
ager of the Waco Chamber of Com
merce, Waco is sending a good will 
tour to Slaton next Wednesday aft
ernoon to remain from 4:10 to 4:65 
entertaining from the hand stand on 
the city hall lawn nnd distributing 
souvenirs among the crowd. Wilson 
is very well known in Slaton nnd the 
South Plnins; he served ns manager 
of the Slaton Chamber of Commerce 
during the years 1920 to 1930.

The tour of West Texas begins Mon
day nnd ends with return of tho 
special train to Waco. Fifty firms have 
agreed to have a representative on 
the train. Besides Wilson, Col. W. C. 
Torrance, city ninnngcr nnd Frank 
Baldwin .editor of the News Tribune- 
Time* Herald will be in the party.

When the special arrives in SUlon 
the Waco delegation will parade from 
the railway station to the business 
center and the band stand to present 
a brief program. A sound truck will 
arrive ahead of the train to broad
cast the program. The trip will b-ing 
entertainers who will present num
bers. as well us several speakers.

Wilson asked thnt arrangements be 
made to meet the party at thi depot, 
«nd to have a parade down town. 
"This is strictly a good will tour, 
w hich we believe w ill be of mutual ben 
eflt to you and us through further de
velopment of acquaintance nnd friend
ship,” Wilson added.

School TrusLee 
ElecLion To Be 
Held April Fir*L

Trustee election has been ordered 
by the B oa rd  of Trustees of the Sla
ton Independent School District for 
Saturday, the first day of April. Two 
members are to he elected.

Board members whose terms expire 
this year are Judge C. Smith and T. 
A. Turner. Time for filing names for 
the ballots will not expire until Wed
nesday the 22nd, so the names to go 
on the ballot can not be known com
pletely until next week.

Q. And A. Discuss 
Ninth St. Paving
Mr. Q. Finds Paving 
Must Await Procedure

Q. Why doesn't the Ninth Street 
pavng project get along any faster?

A. It is getting nlong faster.
Q. Faster than what?
A. Faster than if it were standing 

still.
Q. What do you mean by that?
A. We menn thnt legal procedure 

under the charter of the city of Sla- 
tan takes a certain amount of time 
You enn only take one step at a time 
toward paving.

J. What ure the steps of legal pro
cedure and how much time do they 
take.

A. First of all a Resolution must 
be passed by the City Commission di
recting the engineer to prepare nnd 
present specifications and estimated 
costs for u certain type of paving.

J. And how long does that take?
A, There are many circumstances 

that go into the time factor here,
Q. Well what else has to lie done?
A. After the engineer reports, the 

Commission must accept one type of 
paving by Resolution and direct the 
engineer to prepare rolls showing tho 
costs that will fall against the indi
vidual property owners whose lots 
abut on the street to be paved.

Q. And then what?
A. Resolution No. 3 must be passed 

approving and adopting the engineers 
rolls, and directing the City Secretary 
to give notice of setting of a date 
of hearing. Ten days notice must be 
given.

Q. Yes, yes, go on.
A. The hearing must be held und if 

all objections and protests have been 
disposed of, an ordinance must be 
passed.

Q. And 1 suppose that takes time?
A. It does indeed. No ordinance 

becomes effective unless it pusses ut 
two readings before the commission. 
These readings must take ploco at 
different meetings of the Commission. 
Meetings are held every

Q. Well, I can sec it could take quite 
some time to get legal procedure be
hind. But after that there would be 
nothing to stand in the way?

A. Not so many things. But of 
course you know not more than one 
project could go on at once in Slaton.

Q. No, 1 didn’t know. How does 
that happen.

A. It doesn’t happen. It is just W.P. 
A. regulations. Any project receiving 
Federal funds must be planned to use 
the available WPA labor. When the 
plans are made, it would be u trifle 
disconcerting for another project in 
the town to he demanding the labor 
or a part of it.

Q- There may be something to thnfc 
And I suppose the Ninth Street pav
ing project is advancing as fast ns 
legal procedure nnd the frnilitics of 
human endeavor can effect?

A. Quite right. The Ninth Street 
Raving Rroject is advancing. Further 
action will be taken as fast as plans 
nnd specifications can be prepared, 
and ns fast as the law nllows the city 
commission to go.

Q. Well, 1 am much relieved.
A. Thank you, so am I.

John M. Hannah For 
Commissioner, Ward 3

The name of J. M. Hannah hns this 
week been filed with the City Secre
tary ns a candidate for commission
er of ward No. 3. The proper number 
of names having been subscribed to 
n petition requesting it, Hannah’s 
name will Ik- on the ticket at regular 
city olcctons, Tuesday, April 4.

Our Advertisers-
GOT THE JOB DONE 

"Mister, that’s one ad I know got 
the job done," snid C. R. Bain of Bain 
Bros. Cosdcn Distributors, to the 
Slatonite recently after he carriwl a 
display advertisement of the new Cos- 
den Gasoline. "I have nt least five new 
customers for the Cosden Products 
who came and told me they rend tho 
ad and wanted to try it out. And when 
anybody tries Cosden, we’re not afraid 
but what he will stay sold on It.’’ 

There is no other way so economi
cal or so thorough for you to send 
yotir messages into the homes of the 
people in the city of Slaton nnd in the 
territory surrounding It. It you’ve got 
something to tell them and something 
to sell them, use the columns of th« 
Slatonite.
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Th« bosi it toin* to find out who put Pepper in Alls'* Vetter elephant to ko on t rampage. eauting the

B y  ED WHEELAN
A PT E -R  HIS TALK WITH ’ D O C A M C S, JTPP B A N G S
Hunted  u p *s p e e d " ja c k so n  - D O N T  VADRRV A D O O T• BUT ARC

SU RE y C A N
<5rO TWRU'

"v vvtTN IT.P 
^ — S MVRA

LISTEN .JU N IO R. IT S A Y S : '  MVRA. 
LA B E L L E , ARTiCTE SUPREME Op 

THE SLAC K -W IR E  A N D  "TRAPEZE 
WHO WILL STARTLE, A W fcu N D , AND 

A M A -ZE  >OU VNOH A  D A R IN G  AND 
B R E A T W -T A K IN G  EXHIBITION O P
b a l a n c i n g  s k i l l  n e v e r  b e f o r e
A T T E M P T E D  B / A N y  O TH E R

ME, B o ys , IM A L L  
Ri g h t  -  a n d  -rwAHk’S
A  LOT fO R  HELPING 

< N T E  O U T  W i t h  A L T A !

i f  LISTEN . SPEED*.COME 1
fA  I D M y TENT R IG H T « 
A A P T E R  THE S H O W  -  I
^ jwant to  have a  talk

— ■^rr~nr~rv with 
:=\ « y  \ v o u !

A N ' AH W ANTS 
T 'H A B A T A L K  

1 W\p V O ' T O O ! BABY CHICKS
1- rom Arkansas* Larctsl

nA ? K. fAJ L‘1 ' ~ N° uT11KN CUIX
t i l . L  '« /& ?•  «"«*■» ><»* bloodtj-sted, White Hock, Urdu, llnrred Itockt, 
Wyandotte*. Orpingtons. M.79; White and 
J\fown Leghorn*. in.SO; Heavy Assorted, 
M.03; Sexed Chicks. *3.00 and up. Writ* 
for new low price lut. Prepaid 100* live 
delivery Guaranteed. Arkansas Hatch- 
erlts, Dept. "C.'* Little Heck. Ark.

you SAID IT. V  
MVRA . BUT 
NOT SO PUNNV 
FOR VOUR 

FRIEND. ALTA

SCHOOLS
fcD \»fierlA»iC  l#**k hr '»*<t‘ »i* !*♦

MARINELLO BEAUTY SCHOOL
• 13 Yaara San ta  L o ca tio n  •

Will train you to be an eipert operator In 6 
months. Low tuition. Equipment furnished. 

W rtta  fo r  ca ta logu a
M AY M O RTO N, .4805 Rosa twadM V

l a l a  p a l o o z a Vincent It Quite an Inventor
By RUBE GOLDBERG

f H E A V E N ONLY KNOWS 
W HAT G O N Z A L e S A N D TH IS ’L L  TAKE A\ORE WORKi i u u l w , f i n m

t h a t ? l o o k
LIK E S O M E  
KIND OF A  
M O TO R B O A T 
DOW N ^
TH E R E

TH A N  I DONE S IN C E I W A S 
A  B O U N C ER  IN C A S E Y ’S  
B E A N E R Y  B E F O R E  L A L A

*>— ,------- 7 C A M E  IN T O  T H E
V . i S  BIG D O U G H -B U T  V ( I G O T T AV S A V E  H E R  MM

Z E E R O  A R E  DOIN' 
BY NOW -  T H E Y  
PROBABLY S W IP E D  
A LL T H E  B U LB S  
5  ̂ O U T A  T H E  J  
«V FIX TU R ES r i L

Choosing or Doing

There is always something to 
do if we are willing to do it, and 
do not insist on doing something 
else. Many think there is nothing, 
for them to do because they are 
more eager to choose their work 
than to do it. There is a share of 
life for everyone; there is work 
for every hand.

e  rrsnk Jty Marker Sjmdlcat*. loe.

S’MATTER POP For a Moment Thing* Looked Bad! C A S T O R  OI L
EAST TO TAKE

It's nows whon, by a now and rovo- 
lutlonary process, that old reliable 
medicine, castor oil, is now made ac
tually odorless, tasteless and easy 
to take. Kellogg's Perfected Tasteless 
Castor Oil—the nams ol this nswsst 
and purest ol castor oils — sold In 
rslinsry-soated 3 V* o*. bottles at all 
druggists. Palatable, lull-strength, el- 
licient, always fresh. Insist on Kel
logg's Perfected —accept no so- 
called "tasteless” substitute. Keep 
Kellogg's Perfected handy—only 25a. 
a bottle, but what a dillerence In 
quality! Approvod by Good House
keeping Bureau.

By C. M. PAYNE

o * | ,(jo ! 11
JU V T  "Z D o E V
"Tv|a t  - t o

“X  IN » « C T s !

• Ban Syndic« U ■—WNU Service.
MESCAL IKE By S. L  HUNTLEY Change of Mind

No well-informed person ever 
imputed inconsistency to another 
for changing his mind.—Cicero.

The Noble Experiment

f  WE W AS A-GO thj’ 
T b  -SEE. IP ME. FIT
b g t o r e  w e  MADe 

v A  RUG d u r r A
u im  : y

, Relieve hoad cold 
[discomfort quickly. 
Simply put 2 drops— 
Ponetro Nose Drops 
in each nostrlL 
Ephedrlno and oth- 

er essential ingredi
ents In tho "balanced 
form ula” promptly 
soothe, shrink Irri
tated membranes of 
noso and throat, re- 
duco stuffy conges
tion, bring  re lie f 
with every breath.
rD A N O S E

• Copyrlgtit. by S L. Huntley.)
Proof Enough

By J. MILLAR WATT Great Stimulator
Nothing great was ever achieved 

without enthusiasm.—Emerson.MGRC’S A MAN A UUNQCC0 AND TMRCt 
-  NCVCR TOUCHED 

ALCOUOL in 
WIS LIF6 » n

SO TOTAL ABSriNCNCt 
ISN'T FATAL, 

AFTER 
y -<  ALL I

S A L V E
relieve*

C O LD S
l iq u id - t a b l k t *SALva-Noaa

DROPS

Peace From Within
“ Nothing can bring you peace 

but yourself."—Emerson.

• b«U Syndicate.— W KU Service

KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES' A Bargain uaolsh Bowel*
you think all UiaUree L alike. |u*t try thisBy POP MOMAND

associated with eoostlpaUoa.

Without R is k s S f f f e
If not di-llghtMl. return tho refund the purchase -

H U L L O ?  )T J  n
o m ! rr 'js i
Y O U ,  C W i k  !! Ujil 
D i d  y o u  h a v r
a i y y  l u c k
C S E TTiryc , K I T T Y S »  
B a i l . R e .D u c tS D T

W H A T  ?  .
YOU D ID ?? f  A
OOb a t ." t’/l

F lP T C J X M  h u n d c x o  c l o s c s i
Y O U R  A C C O U N T  H s q c ,  M R JQOWBRJiV. WATVsl'T Oljr. p ------- -----_

s u R v i c e  -t o  y o u r  u m n 6 ? / o h ! x ' m

VO----- . r-^Q T  MiADff
" '̂-i f l  u u e r

_  P I T x -v  l  N E K O  IT —
jC \ S  II LTGMPORACIU.VI

O O T  IT  K N O C K S O  ^  
O m  F i v e  O O a m q  t q

MUMORliD 0U)CKJ5*f 
iC iA iJ  i t  W H IU C  IT *S  

e  ** D io x. o e r
Y O C J A  Q APS G Ajag 
-I o q  N O T -  V  r * - QUICK RELIEF 

FOR ACID 
INDIGESTION

W N U -L 11-30

STUFFY
NOSTRILS

> o f  T h ^ S o e u lf d  N «w »p ip in (

On the Second Bounce 4s« Is csldsby HOBAN
'Dorrr *thc Yswm

OTTKt t BfcWM r- 
“TUROWlJ OUTA /  
1  -ItCAy-. r r \ .

/  GRAPT AJUTS )
X  f l a k e s * X( /MAOf  suck a  wrr mct
SDiorki wc out roe a  
cwmi/Mocrof ~tv« r '
\ Ccd-aud *enTir/ _
r~\^ 90*6*

Mp
,6wNev

Y ODYE won hall 
battle against colt comforts if you can 

those atully nostril*
brvntlie through your ua.u 
without that smothery feel
ing. If your nostril* aro 
cIootwI up Insert a little 
Menthols turn. Noto how 
effectively It eases up your 
breathing and relieve# tim 
aneeglng. sniffling, sore- 

and rednr.vv 
With all these discomfort* 
checketl you can forget 
much of your misery and 

about your activities in comfort.

C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T

m e n t h o l a t u m

BOARD ol CITY DEVELOPMENT am
CHAMBER of COMMERCE NEWS

RAYMOND LEE JOHNS, MANAGER

Busim-sH and professional men and 
women—school boys and girls: Did 
yea ever go to some other city ns a 
member of a delegation, ns n good will 
trooper? I)d large throngs of folks 
meet you at the station, amid loads of 
ygflaand swells of band music? Mado 
i n  feel mighty good didn't it? Yes, 
Bfa tots of fun when we arc someone s 
•west like that and a lot of friendly
feeling is built up for the occasion and 
everyone shakes hands with everyone 
dke. Thon when we get bnck home 
and about our trip we feel like
we w o ih lik e  to have been the host. 
W f •TplytlwHys so grateful for the 
^>Iondi(i time shown us.

Next Wednesday ofternoon nt 1:10 
■ u t special train of good will troop-
•r* from Wnco Chamber of Commerce,
with out good friend Lloyd Wilson in 
the midst of it all, will roll into Sin- 
ion. You nil know Lloyd, one of the 
best friends Slaton ever had. Let’s 
go down to that station Wednesday 
and snow Lloyd and his bunch that we 
■Dally appreciate him and them too.
Let's let him know when lie gets here
that “ His friendr ore our friends and 
that our friends are his friends, and 
the more we get together the hap
pier we’ll be.”

Ix*t’s follow the parade to the band 
■land and patronize the program in 
fiill accord and show those boosters 
g-.’ 1 - ■■■■■'

from Wnco that Slaton is full 
good will spirit and full of the s 
it takes to make that spirit g 
with the town, and whon they l< 
here for another destinaton they 
be thinking and talking about i 
Slaton will be tomorrow if she k 
on moving steadily on like Bhc’s d 
today. And even when those good 
lows get back to Waco, they will 
be thinkng and talking and rcr 
boring—SLATON.

Boys who will represent S! 
with entries in the Junior Live. 
Show in Lubbock April 3, 4, ar 
your locnl Chamber of Commerci 
give a $5 premium to the baby 
which receives the highest place 
in the show.

Merchants: Slaton Little Tli 
is coming out April 13 with ai 
tirely new piny after five years 
activity, along with which it is 
soring a Business Man’s Bnlhin 
view. Please make an entry for 
firm as soon as possible. Only 
bathers will be accepted ns ei 
and must be dressed in bathing 
the night of the review. Please 
your representative at the Ch 
of Commerce office now, and b 
pared to give height and weld 
your entry.

H OM E on
the RANGE

or on
the F A R M

In finishing calves for mar
ket, or preparing them for the feedlot, many successfu l livestock  men find  
CREEP FEEDING the most rapid end the most profitable method.

V

f_  O  I "  t h e
C r e e p  M i x t u r e  f o r  
Uniform, Faster Bloom!

* West Texas
Cottonoil Co.

s '  * STATON,TEXAS ^

ASK OR FRCE BULLETINS ON 
PROFITABLE CREEP FEEDING

Posey Paragrap
The Posey W.M.S. met in tin

of Mrs. Monroe Brieger on Th 
of last week. Bible study on tli 
eight chapters of I Samuel was 
tni by Rev. Aubrey Ashley.

Other than the hostess |
. were Mt sdame • M. I.. Rogov , 
Gentry, 'I'. A. Johnson, J. M. 
son, and J. M. Shafer, and Miss 

. I ■ • i>. ami liev. and Mrs. Ac.biv 
j ley. Mesdamos Reynolds of Ro 
i and Thompson of Lubbock wei 
j tors.

The next meeting will be on 
23 in the homo of Mrs. S. N\ ( 

i Iloutlul Grlhatead nttende 
j I*\»t Stock Show in Ft. Wor 
I week end.

Sunday school was well a' 
Sunday morning. An officer uni 
er’s meeting was planned for tl 
future. The definite dute will 
nounccd later.

The Posey school girls’ voll 
team wore victorious over tl 
side girls Thursday afternoon 
a hard battle the boys’ team d 
the outside boys’ team.

"Grocmlng”  was the subject < 
ed by the Ladies II. D. Club wh 
in the heme of Mrs. S. N. Gen 
Tuesday.

Refreshments were served 
following: MosunT.CC C. Z. Fir
mond Gentry, T. A. Johnson 
Hart, Wesley Gentry, E. L. 1 
and M. P. Gentry, and Miss Ir 
ingcr.

Miss Clara Pratt, IT. D. Age 
discuss “ Docs Your Bedroom 
Personality?’ ’ at a meeting 
home of Mrs. E. L, Fincher oi 
21st .

The local girl*’ and boys' I- 
met Friday at the school houi 
Elizabeth Brooks, Assistant 
Agent lectured to the girls or 
ing a Cutting Bed." Assistant 
Agent, John W. Pnlmore, guv 
on “ How to Select Baby Beef 

Messrs. A. J. and A. S. Ca
Pnducnh arc visiting Mr. A. 
rol who is ill.

MERCY HOSPITAL
CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OK MERCY

LOCAL STAFF:

Or. W. E. P a y n e w-PrV?*3r. Harry J a c o b s o n Dr. O. D. Gro»ti
DENTAL SURGEON:

Dr. G. W. Shanks
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ing exhibition  o p
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jle Experiment

MILLAR WATT

POP MOMAND

C D  C L O S E S  
H&RC, M R  T Ou r  ,«? uiKiNiar/OH! i 'm

r  N O T  M A D !' 
X J U S T
n e r d  i t —

[TGMPORARii^I
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C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T

BABY CHICKS
I’ rom A rkam ti' U r m l  

. . .  H " '» «  Kgulppul UnlrherrA It K-HATCH 1C l> —NOUTIIIKN CUIX
P*yy c ,')ck«. Arkansas1 fine*! 100% blood 
ir«tcd. Whlto Hock. Hedi, ll.irrrd Hocks. 
Wyandotte*. Orplnslons. Sfl.78; Whlta and 
S.r2?,nJ l>l,!?0J2i?* *fl M ! Heavy Assorted, S3.05; Sexed Chicks. S3.00 and Up. Writ* 
for new low nrlrr list. Prepaid 100% live 
delivery Guaranteed. Arkansas Hatch* 
• ties, Dept. “ C.“  Mitts Hock, Ark,

SCHOOLS

MARINELLO BEAUTY SCHOOL
* 13 Years Same Location •

Will train you to he an eipert operator In 6 
months. Low tuition. Equipment furnished. 

Wrlto for catalogue
M AY M O RTO N, D « < j|  , . s' 

4505 Rots

by HOBAN

&
' A Poet Cereal—Made by Goners! foods

— Advertisement.

Choosing or Doing
There is always something to 

do if we are willing to do it, and 
do not insist on doing something 
else. Many think there is nothing, 
for them to do because they are 
more eager to choose their work 
than to do it. There is a share of 
life for everyone; there is work 
for every hand.

NEWS. .  Perfected 
C A S T O R  O I L 1 
EAST TO TAKE

It'a now* when, by a now and rovo* 
lutionary process, that old reliable' 
medicine, castor oil. Is now made ac* 
lually odorless, tasteless and easy 
to lake. Kellogg's Perfected Tasteless 
Castor Oil—(he name of this newest 
and purest of castor oils —sold In 
refinery-sealed 31* ox. bottles at all 
druggists. Palatable, full-strength, of* 
licient. always fresh. Insist on Keb 
logg’s Perfected —accept no so* 
called "tasteless'' substitute. Keep 
Kellogg's Perfected handy—only 25a 
a bottle, but’ what a difference In 
quality! Approvod by Good House* 
keeping Bureau.

1

Change of Mind
No well-informed person ever 

imputed inconsistency to another 
for changing his mind.—Cicero.

Watery
Head
Colds

Relieve hoad cold 
discomfort quickly. 
Simply put 2 drops— 
Ponctro Nose Drops 
In each nostrlL 
Ephedrino and oth

er essential ingredi
ents in tho “balanced 
form ula" promptly 
soothe, shrink irri
tated membranes of 
noso and throat, re- 
duco stuffy conges
tion, brin g  re lie f 
with every breath.

PENETRO DROPS

Great Stimulator
Nothing great was ever achieved 

without enthusiasm.—Emerson.

666
L iq u id - T a b l e ts  Salvb - NOBS DROPS

S A L V E
relieves

COLDS
price

10c &  25c

Peace From Within
"Nothing can bring you peace 

but yourself.” —Emerson.

Conditions Duo to Sluooloh Bowels 
If  you think oil U i x U v w  W » «  allY*. lurt try Uda 

J  all t.aatabla laiatlva.
.HO loikl. thoCHUtb. r»*

. DaModabla rviUr fromf i t  InrUuralln*. IX-wtxUbU rrll.T born 
rtek hnutartiM, UUoua urtd freUi* wh«o

r.fund tha purtbaao

A L W A Y S  C A R R Y
QUICK RELIEF 

FOR ACID 
INDIGESTION

WNU—L 11—39

fop
STUFFY 

NOSTRILS
4u .lst.ld .

Y OU'VE won ha.
battle ngninst col 

comforts If you can 
thaw Mu fly nostrils 
breathe through your 
Without that smothery feel
ing. If your nostrils aro 
clogged up Insert a little 
Menlholntum. Note how 
effectively It eases up your 
breathing and relieves tho 
wtresing. sniffling, «ore- 

*^r,IlnK. and redness. 
With all theso discomforts 
checked, you cam forget 
much of your misery and 
go about your activities In 
comfort.

MENTHOLATUM
C<>»«  C O M F O R T  O a l l y

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, March 17, 1939
Mrs. H. C5. Sunders led the pro- 

grain, which was on our neighbor to 
the south of us, Mexico. She gave a 
brief sketch of the location, climate, 
and population of that country, com
paring it with that of the United 
States.

Mrs. Henry Hollis guve a very in
teresting paper on Mexico’s Social 
Conditions; Educational Problems; 
and Races.

Mrs. Lee Green gave some interest
ing fncts concerning Sports and So- 
ciul Life.

Refreshments were served to about 
twenty members.

The next meeting of the club will be 
in the home of Mrs. Laura Rhodes 
on March 25.

POULTRY HEALTH
Furnished Through the Courtesy of 
Driver's Hatchery

Mrs. Myra Thorn and son, Bill, lefi, 
Tuesday for Holbrook, Arizona, her 
son’s home. Mrs. Thorn will remain
for several months.

Ih; -« version ami Mrs. J. W. Scott 
i: * l h<* devotional, the closing 

uyer being brought by the president. 
The social hour was directed by 

Wylie Martin, and featured u 
rare hunt, in which Mrs. B. G- 

-otmun was the finder of the treus- 
U’ C, a 1 ox of handkerchiefs, a token 

f esteem from the members. Mrs. 
.oi man is to leave soon to mukc her 

in me in Amarillo.
Lovely refreshments were served 

‘ o Mesdumcs T. K. and Wylie Martin, 
i W. F. Ferguson, E. R. Burnes, J. W. 

Zcott, I. C. Tucker, Bob Norman, 
nrt Stottlcmlre, M. Thomas, Joe Teague 
rib- B. A. Hanna, L. Woottcn, W. II. 
°ld, \rrnes, E. Ixitt, Stallings, J. B. But-

Mrs. Cluud Anderson and daughter 
Claudia, went to Denton the past week 
end and were joined there the first 
of the week by C. F. and Rowland 
Anderson, who attended the Fat Stock 
Show in Ft. Worth. Mrs. Rowland, 
mother of Mrs. Anderson returned to 
her home in Denton after an extend
ed visit in the Anderson home.

RAYMOND LEE JOHNS, MANAGER

from Waco that Slaton is full of 
good will spirit and full of the stuff 
it takes to make thnt spirit grow 
with the town, and when they leave 
here for nnothcr destinaton they will 
be thinking nnd tulking about whnt 
Slnton will be tomorrow if she keeps 
on moving steadily on like Bhc’s doing 
today. And even when those good fel
lows got back to Waco, they will still 
be thinkng nnd talking nnd remem
bering—SLATON.

Business and professional men nnd 
sremrn—school boys and girls: Did 
yea ever go to some other city ns a 
ssKiuhcr of a delegation, ns a good will 
trooper? Dd large throngs of folks 
aeet you at the station, amid loads of 
(film.and swells of band music? Mado 
you feel mighty good didn’t it? Yes, 
B*a tots of fun when we are someone s 
peest like that and a lot of friendly 
fleeting is built up for the occasion and 
everyone shakes hands with everyone 
dee. Then when we get hack home 
and ♦Mqk about our trip we feel like 
wo w o^klike to have been the host.

{yfJValwnys so grateful for the' 
splendid time shown us.

Next Wednesday ofternoon nt -1:10 
■tat special train of good will troop- 
o n  from Waco Chamber of Commerce, 
with out good friend Lloyd Wilson in 
the midst of it all, will roll into Sln
ton. You nil know Lloyd, one of the 
best friends Slnton ever had. Let’s 
go down to thnt station Wednesday 
and show Lloyd and his bunch that we 
■Bally appreciate hint and them too. 
Let’s let him know when he gets here 
that “ His friendr are our friends and 
that our friends arc his friends, and 
the rriore we get together the hap
pier we’ll he.”

Let’s follow the parade to the hand 
aland and patronize the program in 
bill accord and show those boosters

Bill Pohl and son Donne are ill with 
the flu, and Mr. Pohl, Bill’s father, 
is in Mercy Hospital with the same 
illnesB.

Boys who will represent Slaton 
with entries in the Junior Livestock 
Show in Lubbock April 3, 4, and 5: 
your locnl Chamber of Commerce will 
give a $5 premium to the baby beef 
which receives the highest placement 
in the show.

QUALITY & SERVICE 
Phone 147

It. I). HICKMAN RECOVERING

R. D. Hickman is able to be out on 
tli«* streets occasionally after several 
months disability duo to injuries sus
tained when the football i/nds it 
Brownfield collapsed November Elev
enth. Hickman is enjoying good gen-
end health and he is assured of com-•
plete iecovery from his injuries.

Merchants: Slaton Little Thcntr ■ 
is coming out April 13 with an en
tirely new play after five years of in
activity, along with which it is spon
soring a Business Man’s Bathing Re
view. Please make an entry for your 
firm as soon ns possible. Only male 
bathers will bo accepted ns entries, 
nnd must be dressed in bathing togs 
the night of the review. Please enter 
your representative at tho Chamber 
of Commerce office now, nnd 1ms pre
pared to give height and weight of 
your entry.

When you are fully occupied with the many duties of managing 
u home, it is a pleasure and time-saver to go (o the telephone and 
ask your grocer to deliver the items which make up the menu foi 
your needs and be assured there will be no disappointment in qual
ity or service. Let our trained personnel take and deliver your order,

( 1VIC AND CULTURE CLUB HAS 
M T D Y  OF MEXICO MARCH II

On Saturday, March 11, the Ciu 
and Culture Club met in the home o 
Mrs. W. R. Lovett.

The president, Mrs. Todd, preside* 
over the business session.

The Loveless - Groshart Clinic
General Surgery 

Medicine - Obstetrics 
Diagnosis

Staff
ROY G. LOVELESS, M 1). 0. I). GROSHART, M. D.

Otis Neill, Bus. Mgr.

123-133 W. Lubbock St. Slaton, Texas

i litter at 
t ho brood- 
anitary as

The Posey W..M.S. met in the home 
of Mrs. Monroe Briegor on Thursday 
of last week. Bible study on the first 
eight chapters of I Samuel was direc
ted by Rev. Aubrey Ashley.

Other than the hostess presi nt 
were Mcsdamc? H. L. Rogov , ?. N 
d ntvy, T. A. Johnson, J. M. Morri
son, nnd J. M. Shafer, and Misc Emma 
I r.b, and Rev. am! Mrs. Aubrey A h

H OM E on 
the RANGE

The next meeting will be on March 
23 in the home of Mr:. S. N. Gentry.

Pout bit Grinstcad attended the 
Fat Stock Show in Ft. Worth last 
week end.

Sunday school was well attended 
Sunday morning. An officer and teach
er’s meeting was plunned for the near 
future. The definite dute will be an
nounced Inter.

The Posey school girls’ volley hnll 
tenm were victorious over the out
side girls Thursday afternoon. After 
a hard battle the boys’ team defented 
the outside boys’ tenm.

'‘GrocmlnK" was the subject discuss
ed by the Ladies II. D. Club which met 
in the heme of Mrs. S. N. Gentry last 
Tuesday.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mc*u«r.'.CC C. Z. Fine, Ray
mond Gentry, T. A. Johnson, L. K. 
Hart, Wesley Gentry, E. L. Fincher, 
nnd M. P. Gentry, nnd Miss Iris Cion- 
ingcr.

Miss Clara Pratt, H. D. Agent, will 
discuss “ Docs Your Bedroom Express 
Personality?” nt a meeting in the 
home of Mrs. E. 1*. Fincher on March 
21st .

The lotnl girls' and boys' l-H Club 
met Friday at the school house. Miss 
Elizabeth Brooks. Assistant II. I). 
Agent lectured to the girls on “ Mak
ing a Cutting Bed.” Assistant County 
Agent, John W. Palmorc, gave a talk , 
on “ How to Select Baby Beef.”

Messrs. A. J. and A. S. Carrol oi 
Paducah arc visiting Mr. A. M- Car
rol who is ill.

I’M TMrstXAUFR-SrSTFM* 
PIUMBIR AS APVtCTISO) IN THE 
\SATWtOAY EVENING POST

'■'hen you can buy an Home
for 10 per cent down and 15 years to 

pay balance at 5 per cent
SIMPLE INTEREST. ^

NOW is the time to buy. Some bargains left

J. H. BREWER, L0CAL
For HOLC properties in Slaton_____

SHIP BY 
T R U C KIn finishing calves for market, or preparing them for the feedlot, many success

fu l livestock  men find  
CREEP FEEDING the most rapid and the molt profitable method.

Long haul or short haul you will 
find shipping by truck more con
venient nnd less expensive.

For rutes and details, phone 80,

Alcorn Transfer
PHONE 151

The only
low -priced car com bining

v .  In  th e  
C r e e p  M i x t u r e  f o r  
Uniform, Faster Bloom!

West Texas 
Cottonoil Co

SEATON, TEXAS

You can pay  more 
you can’t get 
more quality!

JbtK  Chevrolet brings you the outstand ing quality  features o f the 

d a y — Including Exclusive Vacuum  G earsh ift, Body by  Fisher, Perfected  

Knee-A ction  Rid ing S y s te m *— at the low est cost for purchase price, ga s, oil and  upkeepl 

Drive this ca r— be m ore  com fortab le  p h ysica lly— and be m ore com fortable mentally,  too—  

because of the big sav in gs I p*u—MERCY HOSPITAL
CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OF MERCY

D on’t be satisfied with anything but the best—  BUY A CHEVROLET/
LOCAL STAFF

Dr. R* G. Loveless 
Dr. O. D. GroshartDr. W. E. Payne 

Dr. Harry J a c o b s o n SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
D E N T A L  SURGEON:

Dr. G. W. Shanks

\5K OR IREE BULLETINS ON 
PROFITABLE CREEP FEEDING

“ Leto’s” for the Gums
Gums that itch or burn can become

mighty trying. Druggists will return
your money if the first bottle of
“ LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturers for
any Corn, GREAT CHRISTOPHER
Corn Remedy cunnot remove. Also
removes Warts and Callouses. v,5<* at

WHALE?4 DRUG STORK

E OF
r :

OUR
H Y N A T



Friday, March 17, 1939Volley Ball Meet 
Here March 17-18

County Intortcfcolafttic Lcaguo girls’ 
volley hall tournament to determine 
the county ehamplonnhip winner will 
be held in the Slaton High school 
gymnasium Friday and Saturday aft
ernoon, March 17 and 18.

Schools scheduled to play the tourn
ament are Roosevelt, New Deal, Coop
er, Frenshlp, Idalou, Shallowatcr and 
Slaton.

lary in the Auxiliary Rooms. Short 
talks were made on the history of tho 
o> v'anisation* of tho lA'gion atul of tho 
Auxiliary. Then a birthday cake doc- 
orated with twenty candles was pre
sented to Post Commander Dennis. 
II. lighted the candles and each vol
et an present made a wish ns the 
candles were blown out. The cako wus 
cut and served as part rtf the refresh-

clamation and extemporaneou 
ing have been announced bj
authorities. REDUCED PRICES Easter Costume Is Prettied With Beguiling AccessoriFinger Wave _____  16c

Shampoo and Set ___________  25c

Shampoo, Set and D r y ________  85c

Oil Shampoo, Set and Dry . . .  GOc

Permanents____________________ $1.50

CHARM BEAUTY
555 W. Scurry St. -  Telephone 824W

a ju n io r
By CHERIE NICHOLASThe Junior High Citizenship Club

met Tuesday, March 18.
The new officers were in charge of

SHOPPtf'
Jessie Rice. Prop,

See ‘I he Slatonite for Your Job Work

were given and a number of 
•nts were mentioned.
L. Scuddcr entertained the

Have >our prescription? filled  at 
T B A G l 'K 'S  DRU G S T O R E  by a 

Registered Pharmacist

I’OSl-A I II (1,1 It INSTRUCTED 
The Posey 1-11 Club mat Friday the 

10th. Miss ltrooks gave a demonstra
tion on making a cutting bed.

Mis> ltrooks snid, "They should b<* 
cut off straight at the bottom because 
it would heal quicker and make a root 
faster thaa cut off slanting, and

& Good Furniture

Your Present Note Refinanced 
More Money AdvancedThe Young Women's Circle of the 

Min; ionat y Society met w ith Mrs. Ray
mond Johns Monday afternoon, March PEMBER

AGENCY

1/2 M I L L I O N  IN  T E X A SLegion Celebrates 
Anniversary
Auxiliary Presents 
Cake With 20 Candles

More than 10 million dollars in 
wages, nearly 5 million dollars in 
federal, state, and local taxes, help 
make up the total of over 24}■;• mil
lion dollars this company spent last 
year to operate its Texas telephone 
system.

These figures are big because the 
telephone company has a big job to 
do in Texas: The job of giving fast, 
dependable telephone service at low 
cost to the user.

Through this telephone, and half a 
million others like it in Texas homes 
and offices,Texans talk about oil and 
cotton anil livestock . . . about who 
will make a fourth at bridge, and 
what the doctor said to Henry.

To clear the way for these calls, 
8,700 telephone people work along 
the lines, or in the 314 offices that 
are the crossroads of the company’s 
2 ' j  million mile network of tele
phone svircs in Texas.

Mr*. J. II. Brewer entertained the
handsomest that ere g 
the fabric realm. It would 

| yond human imagination 
I ceive of wenves more i 
1 pealing than the gorgeous 
1 and stripes that go to m 
| the Jaunty jackets that i 

Si with pleated or gored 
suits registering as "littl 
fashions for grown-ups 
new style program. And t 

We have gone so completel 
lish on the subject of tweeds, 
are suits and ensembles and 
galore to choose from made 
daintiest most fetching woole 
ever you saw.

So, if your fancy turn t< 
than tweed why not a super 
lored pencil-striped ligh 
wool crepe suit such as cent 
group pictured?

To the right in the pictu 
what white violets and froth 
organdie do in the way of 
a sheer black wool dress i 
fascinating degree of femin 
lure. The draped cowl of ei 
ered organdie with val cd| 
here worn is real news as to 
doing in the neckwear rea 
spring. Top this costume 
white violet crowned hot, 
violet corsage and you could 
sweeter on a bright Eastei 

To the left is a charming 
navy serge with collar and

>*to-date bnthroom is «

hiic investment in comfort

TN PLANNING your Easter outfit 
remember that fashions this sea

son have gone utterly, enchantingly 
feminine. The whole story is one 
of softly styled suits, dresses and 
coats that are garnished with brain
storming accessories and breath
taking color schemes all of which 
bespeak womanly wiles and witch
ery.

It matters not how fundamentally 
simple and demure your costume 
starts out to be, by the time it has 
been accessoricd in accord with 
fashion’s idea of things for spring, 
it  will have become a masterpiece 
of sophistication.

And so, in the forthcoming Easter 
fashion parade, eyes will shine 
from behind romantic veils as gaily 
colorful as blossoms in springtime, 
jgloves will be worn that look as if 
Shey may have been dipped in Eas
ter egg dyes, hats will be as sweet- 
fly feminine os flowers and wing 
(trimmings and ribbons can make 
•them. However, for news that is 
biggest news there’s nothing quite 
•so exciting as the irresistibly love
ly  lingerie touches of frothy frills 
and dainty lingerie neckwear fan
tasies that give a freshness to 
spring outfits.

When it comes to the costume- 
ideal to wear on n gladsome Easter 
day choose a suit. Style-leaders 
hove already declared this to be n 
suit season. This year suit enthu
siasm reaches n new high, especial
ly so bccuusc the woolens that fash
ion them are beyond a doubt the

T. 0 . PETTY,
Plumbing

A. M. l.INDSEY
I’alinrr Graduate Chiropractor

Sen. Ellison D. Smith 
Proposes Cotton Plan

eminent loan* and n prospective car
ryover of fourteen ami a half million 
bales at the end of the present sea- ; 
sonj Am erywf jjryw efs arc facing 1 
desperate conditions. While world con- j 
sumption Is the third largest in his
tory, American cotton has had the 
least demand In twenty years, and 
probable exports are three and a half 
million bales against a normal aver
age of more than six million bales. 
Finally, in 1987-38 America furnish
ed only 39 per cent of world’s cotton, 
whereas we furnished in 1923-33 a to
tal of 68 per cent.

Such facta and figures have let! Sec
retary Wallace, farmers and farm 
leaders to agree that some things 
must be done to bring about certain 
objectives such as:

1. Stop acreage reduction at about 
the present levels of 27,000,000.

2. Provide price adjustment pay 
mer.ts up to 75 per cent of parity, or 
the equivalent of that.

3. Ma intuin soil conservation pay
ments similar to those of 1938

4. Use of 1,000,00 bales of loan cot
ton for relief purpose and the liquida
tion of loan stocks.

Senator Ellison !) Smith of South 
Carolina is sponsoring a hill thit 
authorities believe will achieve the 
above named objective* His bill among 
other favorable provisions would re
ward producers who reduce acreage 
by selling them loan cotton at three 
cents a pound Another provision 
would allow producers who reduce 
acreage to repossess cotton in the gov
ernment loan* at prices below what 
is against it as would permit the pro
ducer to sell the cotton in the open 
market.

With a greater than ever s 
son heralded for spring on 
possibly have too many 1 
and the big news in the 
realm is the revival of th 
handmade “ baby blouse”  e? 
ly tucked and frilled, hand-e 
ered and lace trimmed. ; 
picture of one of the newest 
blouses inset in the group 
It is of self-printed organdj 
the new fluted collar with 
narrow lace-trimmed edge 
to its sheer daintiness.

© Western Newspaper Unlo

Style Intrigue Back Comes Sh< 
Lingerie Bl<

All signs point to one of 
gest, best and most excitinj 
seasons that has ever gone 
ord. Which of course is tl 
as telling you that suits art 
this spring and to meet the c 
of a suit nothing less than 
stocked wardrobe of blou 
sufllce.

The most important i 
about the exciting blouse fui 
is now going on is the reviv 
exquisitely sheer lingerie tyj 
is that naive nnd innocent nr 
looking it registers on the s 
gram under such endenrin 
as baby blouse and it is jusl 
confection of finest batiste o 
die all handworked with wc 
embroidery nnd ince edgir 
too lovely for words.

For practical daytime we 
be wanting several washab 
blouses and the gypsy-8trip< 
are practical too nnd flam 
colorful tuning perfectly ir 
ion's mood this spring.

D ump Winter-fouled oil. Whatever 
you do, drain and refill now with 

something.  But drain nnd refill with 
Conoco Germ Processed oil nnd then 
your engine’s o i l - p l a t e d . Then it's got 
more than swell fresh oil down in the 
crankcase - it 's  got another big plus all 
the way u p . . .  It's got fresh surfacing 
. . . o i l - p l a t i n g . That conics from the 
actual union of this patented oil direct 
with inner engine surfaces. Conoco 
Genn Processing gives this oil so much 
“ power of attraction" that it cannot drain 
down and leuve engine parts bare, though

your car stands by the hour or speeds 
by the hour.

Never all Spring nnd Summer, with 
Germ Processed oil, can your engine suf
fer rasping “ dry starts’ ! . .  not with every 
square inch alwnys oiled in advance by 
drain-proof o i l - p l a t i n g . Nor will four 
to five thousand revolutions per minute 
whirl away this implanted o i l - p l a t i n g . 

It stays on. It helps the oil-level to stay 
up Your o i l - p l a t e d  engine and Germ 
Processed oil will both be giving you plus  
mileage. Chnnge today to Your Mileage 
Merchnnt. Continental Oil Company

Slaton F.F.A. Places 
In Ft. Worth Meet

Slaton High school'* Future Farm
ers of America team representative* 
to enter tho meats judging contest at 
tho Southwestern Exposition and Fat 
Stock Show, Ft. Worth, placed sev
enteenth out of a group of 88 tenins.

The boys with their teacher and 
sponsor, A. C. Strickland, vocational 
agriculture teacher in the high school, 
returned this week. They are Douthit 
Grinstcad. who was among the high 
scoring individuals in the contest, 
Jack Clark. Bennf* Clark nnd Arvil 
Spnrkmnn.

Gloves Are Wo 
In Dashing Sh<
Your gloves must tune to j 

scheme of your costume. T 
nro showing doveskin sllp< 
fine fabrics in nil the n c 
tints and hues. Fuchsia she 
and violcnc is also populi 
smart are the new pink 
well as a range of blues.

GERM
’SO C E SS i

Jacket costumes arc having their 
big moment this spring. According 
to reports more jacket suits are sell
ing than any other type. The Jacket 
suit presents a particularly interest
ing theme in thnt it invites not only 
intriguing color schemes but also it 
affords opportunity for contrasting 
materials, features which designers 
are playing up most dramatically. 
The clever plaid Jacket pictured has 
an individuality all its own in that 
the arrow-shaped contrast fastenings 
add an unusually interesting dec- .orativa note.

from  Your M ileage M erchant
Seasonal Shades

Greens and browns will 
ing shades for sports cloth

High School Speakers 
To Enter Meet

Representative boys and girl* from 
JUton High school to enter the Coun
ty hstorsckolaatit Laagua weet in da-

Open Toes for 8pr!n There’s nary a closed tc lot of smart shoea for aprbSLATON, TEXAS236 NORTH 9ti> PHONE 153
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Easter Costume Is Prettied With Beguiling Accessories
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

TN PLANNING your Easter outfit 
A remember that fashions this sea
son have gone utterly, enchantingly 
feminine. The whole story is one 
of softly styled suits, dresses and 
coots that ore garnished with brain
storming accessories and breath
taking color schemes all of which 
bespeak womanly wiles and witch
ery.

It matters not how fundamentally 
simple and demure your costume 
starts out to be, by the time it has 
Jbeen accessoricd in accord with 
fashion’s idea of things for spring, 
Ht will have become a masterpiece 
of sophistication.

And so, in the forthcoming Easter 
fashion parade, eyes will shine 
from  behind romantic veils as gaily 
colorful as blossoms in springtime, 
[gloves will be worn that look as if 
they may have been dipped in Eas
ter egg dyes, hats will be as sweet- 
3y feminine as flowers and wing 
ftrimmings and ribbons can make 
■them. However, for news that is 
biggest news there’s nothing quite 
•so exciting as the irresistibly love
ly  lingerie touches of frothy frills 
and dainty lingerie neckwear fan
tasies that give a freshness to 
spring outfits.

When it comes to the costume- 
ideal to wear on a gladsome Easter 
day choose a suit. Style-leaders 
have already declared this to be a 
suit season. This year suit enthu
siasm renches n new high, especial
ly so bccuuse the woolens that fash
ion them are beyond a doubt the

handsomest that ere glorified 
the fabric realm. It would be be
yond human imagination to con
ceive of weaves more eye-ap
pealing than the gorgeous plaids 
and stripes that go to make up 
the jaunty jackets that partner 
with pleated or gored swing 
suits registering as "little girl’ ’ 
fashions for grown-ups on the 
new style program. And tweeds I 

We have gone so completely Eng
lish on the subject of tweeds. There 
ore suits and ensembles and gowns 
galore to choose from made of the 
daintiest most fetching woolens that 
ever you saw.

So, if your fancy turn to other 
than tweed why not a superbly tai
lored pencil-striped lightweight 
wool crepe suit such as centers the 
group pictured?

To the right in the picture, see 
what white violets and frothy white 
organdie do in the way of toning 
a sheer black wool dress up to a 
fascinating degree of femininie al
lure. The draped cowl of embroid
ered organdie with val edging as 
here worn is real news as to what’s 
doing in the neckwear realm this 
spring. Top this costume with a 
white violet crowned hat, add a 
violet corsage and you couldn’t look 
sweeter on a bright Easter morn.

To the left is a charming suit in 
navy serge with collar and cuffs of 
pique.

With n greater than ever suit sea
son heralded for spring one can’ t 
possibly have too many blouses, 
and the big news in the blouse 
realm is the revival of the sheer 
handmade "baby blouse" exquisite
ly tucked and frilled, hand-embroid
ered and lace trimmed. See the 
picture of one of the newest lingerie 
blouses inset in the group below. 
It is of self-printed organdy. Note 
the new fluted collar with its tiny 
narrow lace-trimmed edge to add 
to its sheer daintiness.

C Weatern Ncwapapcr Union.

Style Intrigue

Jacket costumes are having their 
big moment this spring. According 
to reports more jacket suits arc sell
ing than nny other type. The jacket 
suit presents a particularly interest
ing theme in thnt it invites not only 
intriguing color schemes but also it 
affords opportunity for contrasting 
materials, features which designers 
are playing up most dramatically. 
The clever plaid Jnckot pictured has 
on individuality all its own in that 
the arrow-shaped contrast fastenings 
add an unusually interesting dec- 

lorativa note.

Back Comes Sheer 
Lingerie Blouse

All signs point to one of the big
gest, best and most exciting blouse 
seasons that has ever gone on rec
ord. Which of course is the same 
as telling you that suits are "tops" 
this spring and to meet the demands 
of a suit nothing less than a well- 
stocked wardrobe of blouses will 
suffice.

The most important message 
about the exciting blouse furore that 
is now going on is the revival of the 
exquisitely sheer lingerie type which 
is that naive and innocent and young 
looking it registers on the style pro
gram under such endearing terms 
as baby blouse and it is just that—a 
confection of finest batiste or organ
die all handworked with wee tucks, 
embroidery nnd lace edgings, just 
too lovely for words.

For practical daytime wear you’ ll 
be wanting several washable crepe 
blouses and the gypsy-stripe blouses 
are practical too nnd flamboyantly 
colorful tuning perfectly into fash< 
ion's mood this spring.

Gloves Are Worn 
In Dashing Shades
Your gloves must tune to the color 

scheme of your costume. The shops 
nro showing doveskin slipons, also 
fine fabrics in nil the new tones, 
tints and hues. Fuchsia shades lead 
and violcne is also popular. Very 
smart are the new pink tones as 
well as a range of blues.

Seasonal Shades
Greens and browns will be lead

ing shades for sports clothes.

Open Toes for Spring 
There’s nary a closed toe In the 

lot of smart shoes for spring.

WHAT to EAT and WHY
C. Houston Soudiss Reveals Several Reasons Why 

Food Sometimes Disagrees; Warns Against 
Eating When Tired or Worried 

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

A GREAT many people have the unfortunate habit of 
warning friends and acquaintances against this or that 

food, on the ground that it is “ difficult to digest,”  or “ is 
alm ost sure to cause digestive distress, especially if eaten at 
the wrong time of day or in combination with the wrong 
foods.”  Indeed, to hear some men and women recount the
various dishes that are best -------------------------------------- — -----
left alone, is to wonder how 
they manage to find anything 
to eat at all, in view of the
m any good foods they con
sider taboo!

Certainly there is no objection to 
food as the topic of conversation.

It is so basic to 
good health that it 
should bo upper
most in the mind 
of every individual 
who desires to pro
mote physical and 
mental efficiency. 
And it is also nat- 

w ura! for a person to
BBSS tie guided by past 

TB k. experience in dc-
O l  termining what he 

should eat, and 
what it may be advisable for him 
to avoid.

But it is a grave mistake for 
one person to warn another 
against any food or combination 
of foods on the ground that it will 
cause digestive distress. For the 
truth of the matter is that under 
proper conditions, a normal, 
healthy person should have no dif
ficulty in digesting almost any 
food that has a place In the well- 
balanced diet.

Food Dislikes Ofton Unfounded
I once met a woman who told 

me that her contented-looking hus
band could, and did, eat most ev
erything 'cept horseshoes. Menu 
planning was simple for her! And 
how different from the problems 
of the home-maker who must try 
to reconcile her menus, both with 
the food dislikes of various mem
bers of the family, and with the 
foods that they declare they can’ t 
eat, for fear of digestive distress.

It is true, of course, that indi
viduals differ greatly, and occa
sionally a food that can and should 
bo eaten regularly by most peo
ple, will cause distress in an in
dividual case. But that is no in
dication that the food will have 
the same effect on another per
son, and it is misleading either to 
proffer or accept advice of this na
ture from friends.

It may bo that the victim has 
an allergy to the food in question 
—that he reacts to it differently 
than the majority of people. But 
there is also the possibility that 
the prejudice exists because of 
some previous distress, caused, 
not by the food itself, but by the 
circumstances under which it was 
eaten.

Perhaps a clearer understand
ing of some of the mental and 
physiological factors Influencing 
digestion would dispel many of 
the bugaboos that cause people to 
avoid various, wholesome foods

and food combinations, and to 
warn others against them.

Emotions Influence Digostion
Scientists have established that 

the stomach is capable of reacting 
to almost every emotion and sen
sation that is experienced by men 
and women. Thus, how you eat 
becomes quite as important as 
what you eat. And any food or 
combination of foods consumed 
when you are tired, worried or 
angry, may cause acute distress, 
whereas the same food, when eat
en at another time, may he di
gested without the slightest dis
turbance.

This indicates the folly of jump
ing to the conclusion that you 
can’ t eat this or that, nnd shows 
that one is scarcely justified in 
warning friends or relatives to 
avoid certain articles of diet.

There is a large amount of evi
dence that fear, anger or anxiety 
have the effect of diminishing the 
gastric secretions, nnd further, of 
arresting or slowing down tho 
movement of tho intestines.

If food is eaten under these con
ditions, it may remain stagnant 
in the alimentary canal, with the 
subsequent formation of gases and 
decomposition products. But in
stead of recognizing the true cause 
of the trouble, many people erro
neously blame the food itself!

Medical men have frequently 
noticed that people often develop 
gastric disturbances when they 
suffer financial reverses, and con
tinue to suffer from them until 
their financial condition improves 
—a striking demonstration of the 
importance of banishing fear and 
worry!

Never Eat When Tired
Almost any food may cause dis

tress when one is suffering from 
fatigue. So it is unwise to sit down 
to a large meal when exhausted 
from too much physical or mental 
work. A brief rest before eating 
will put the body in much better 
shape to receive and assimilate 
the food.

Then, If the meal Is served in 
pleasant surroundings, and if the

UESTIOfU
You never seem to have 
• cold, Ethel.

N SW VIR
Perhaps I'm just lucky. Uut 
I always use Luden's at the 
first sign. They contain an 
alkaline factor, you know.

L U D E N 'S  S'
MINTHOL COUOH DROPS

food is flavorful and well cooked, 
the chances are thut it will be di
gested satisfactorily by all normal 
individuals.

Be Tranquil at Mealtimes 
In view of the fact that tran

quillity of mind is essential to the 
proper utilization of food, home
makers should remember never 
to discuss unpleasant subjects at 
meal times. Don’t nag the chil
dren about eating, or choose that 
time to discuss their lapses from 
discipline. Don’t talk about 
finances or take up real or fancied 
grievances with your husband. Let 
such matters wait until the meal 
has been digested.

If these suggestions were more 
generally followed, it is almost 
certain that we would hear much 
less conversation about foods that 
cause distress, much more whole
some talk about the pleasures of 
the table.
©— WNU — C. Mention GoudUa—-1939—34.

~ f l P S ,0(jardeners
"TRANSPLANTING is an impor- 

tant activity in almost every 
garden, but a gardener will save 
time and possible disappointment 
if he knows what should and what 
should not be transplanted.

The following should not be 
moved: Cclosia, didiscus (blue
lace flower), four o ’clock, hunne- 
mania, and perennial sweet pea. 
Because of their peculiar root 
growth, these flowers are dam
aged, sometimes even killed, when 
transplanted.

Flowers which may be trans
planted with little fear of damage, 
as long as the moving is done 
properly, include ageratum, alys- 
sum, snapdragon, aster, calendu
la, marigold, pansy, petunia, 
pinks, salvia, scabiosa, verbena, 
Canterbury bells, columbine, hol
lyhock, pyrethrum and viola.

There is a third division of flow
ers, according to Harry A. Joy, 
flower expert, whose lives will not 
be endangered by transplanting, 
but whose growth will be stunted. 
Both plant and blossoms will be 
smaller but earlier. Larkspur, zin
nia, phlox, nasturtium and bache
lor button are in this group.

To Check Constipation 
Get at Its Camel

I f  constipation has you down so 
you feel heavy, tired and dopey, 
It’s time you did something about 
it. And something more than Just 
taking a physic! You should get 
at the cause of the trouble.

II you eat the super-refined 
food most people eat. the chances 
are the difficulty Is simple-you 
don’t get enough "bulk." And 
"bulk" doesn’t mean heavy food. 
It ’s a kind of food that Isn’t con
sumed In tho body, but leaves a 
so ft ‘ ‘bulky " mass In the Intestines.

If this common form o f con
stipation  Is your trouble, eat 
Kellogg's All-Bran for breakfast 
every day and drink plenty of 
water. All-Bran Isn’t a medicine 
-It 's  a crunchy, toasted, nutri
tious cereal. And it will help you 
not only to get regular but to keep

\
regular, day after day. Made by 
Kellogg's in Battle Creek. Sold 
by every grocer.

Grow Full Rows
instead of stragglers I

A*
v * - J.—« ___mt.*
)

-o r - i —

PLANT FERRY’S

DATED SEEDS
Be sure about your garden seeds! It’s 
easy to buy seeds in their prime—ca
pable of producing first-class yields. 
Ferry's Seeds must pass rigid tests for 
germination and vitality each year. Only 
seeds in their prime are packaged, and 
each packet is d a t e d .

Crow a letter garden this year by 
planting Ferry’s Dated Seeds. Select 
them from the convenient Ferry’s Seeds 
display at your dealer’s. Exciting novel
ties to make your garden different, and 
popular flower and vegetable favorites. 
Look for this date mark on each packet} 
“ Packed ton Season 1939.”

KURT MORSESCEOCO.,
S r*  tl Croarorri, De
troit ami San I r to - 
rlaro. Um  F o iry 'l 
Garden Spray— ere* 
iK im lra ls  n o n -p o l*  
Rt>nuu»|Uau*iUluiii|<

FERRY’S ,

SEEDS
Through Trials

"It is n true saying that a man 
must eat a peck of salt with his 
friend before he knows him.” — 
Cervantes.

Pure,
S t Joaeph Aspirin is as 
pure as money can buy. 
Guaranteed u n ifo rm ity  
of strength, quality and 
purity. 12 ta b le t s —10c.

S t . J o s e p h
GEN U IN E  PURE  A S P IR I N

Judge (in dentist’s chair)—-Do 
you swear that you will pull the 
tooth, the whole tooth, and noth
ing but the tooth?

Don’t Aggravate 
Gas Bloating

If your GAB BLOATINO U anu**d R*

m nsiutirt Mid cathartic. Carminative* 
that warm anil aootha the atomich and *>t>*J 
GAS. Calhartioa that act Quiakly and (et.uy, 
clearing tha bn**!* of Jaw
aauaad GAS BLOATING, h.adaehmT indK 
ceelioo, aour atomaoh and narra prmturt foe 
month*. Adlarika doaa not (Tip*—ia not 
habit tormina. Adladkn aeta on the etomach 
and BOTH bowela. It ralUvaa STOMACH 
GAS almoat at onet, and often ramoraa bowel 
waataa In leee than two houra. Adlarika haa 
bo«n recommended by many doctor* foe W 
7**n. Oat tha genuine Adlarika today.

Said at all dru* (lent

N E W  I D E A S
HD V ER T 1S F M E N T S  a rc  y o u r  g u id e  i to  m o d e rn  liv in g . T h ey  b r in g  yon 

to d a y ’a N E W S ab o u t th e  fo o d  you  ea t an d  
th e  c lo th e ]  you w e a r. A nd th e  p la ce  to  
f in d  nu t ab o u t th eac  new  th in g *  i* r ig h t  in  th ia n e w ip a p e r .

WATCH G fl3R 6E W O O D  CLOSE IY  AS  HE ROLLS UP HIS JOY-SMOKIN'
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1 T11E "MAKIN’S " !  Ready 
with tho paper, ready with 

tho tobacco! And look at what ho 
rolls —yes, air, Prince Alberti 
Hia name is George E. Wood 
(insurance) and ho says: “ Start 
with Prince Albert and you’re all 
act. I got a yen for P. A. and 
you’ro about to see why..."

GufPtfti, tat*. R. J. Ref«t44« O—

2 LAYS RIGHT! P. A. snug
gles right down in the paper, 

pinches up tight, thanks to its 
“crimp cut.’ ’ “ I'll say it rolls firm 
and neat," says Wood. “ It’s tho 
easiost-handling’makin's'tobacco 
I know of. That special cut helps 
Prince Albert to smoko cooler 
and taste mellower..."

3 ROLLS RIGHT! It’s so easy 
to get tho “ hang” of rollin’ 

’em if you use P. A. The picture- 
can’t show how quickly Wood 
twirls up his "makin’s,” but It’s 
only a matter of seconds. “ And 
speakin’ of taste,” he says, "well, 
Prince Albert has more taste — 
more smoke-joy -  and no bite.”

4 READY? GO! Look at that 
smile on George Wood’s face 

as ho lights up his mollow-smok- 
ing “ makin’s” cigarette. “ Show 
me a man with a P. A. tin peek
ing out of his pocket," he says, 
“ and I’ll show you a real con
tented smoker who’s enjoying a 
smooth 'makin’s’ cigarette.”

PONY FORGET 1
Tear out I Me f»o|Mwi •* you, romloifer to |

-------------------------  ------------ I
IO FFER STILL OPEN

Roll youreelf 30 *well cl(«r*tl»* from Prlnco 
Albert. II you don't find thrm the finret, taetl- 
vet roll-your-own clfareltr* you vver emokrd, 
return the pocket tin with the reel ol the to
bacco In It to ue at any lima within a month 
from thl* date, and wa will rrfund full pur- 
rhata price, plu* postar*. fS /gnerfl R. J. 
Reynold! Tobacco Co., Wlnaton-SaWm, N, C.

L . . .

I  
l  
I  
l  
I. . J

S!? S S tM  SO MILD • SO TASTY • SO FRAGRANT

THE NATIONAL 
JOY SMOKE
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The Slaton Slatonite
Published Every Friday By 

Slatonite Publishing Company 
Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas.

Jfetoa Times Purchased Jan. 20, 1027 
Entered as second class mail matter 

a* the postoffice at Slaton. Texas.
J. M. Rankin____Owner and Editor

ADVERTISING RATES 
M SP LAY ADVERTISING—36c Pei 

column inch to aii agencies, with 
usual discount.

LOCAL READERS—set in 8-pt.. 10c 
per line of Five Words. Net. To 
Agencies, 10c per line, with usual 
discount.

CARDS OF THANKS—60c. 
RESOLUTIONS, Memoirs, or Obit- 

uaries, (executing accounts ot 
deaths, news originating in this of. 
tlce), 6 cents per line. Poetry, 10c 

line
SUBSCRIPTIONS I?' ADVANCE 

l.nbbock, Lynn, Garza Counties.. $1.50
Outside these counties------------ $2.00
Beyond 6th Postal Zone . .  . . . .  $ft.25 
In changing your address, please give 

your OLD as well as your NEW ad- 
dress. _________

AAA^AAAAAAAAAAAS

W. B. Irvin Heads 
W-Tex. Teachers

Lubbock— W. B. Irvin, Superintend
ent of Public Schools in Lubbock, was 
elected President of the West Texas 
Teachers Association at the annual 
convention held in I.ubbock March 10 
and 11. B. F. Minor of Levollnnd was 
elected vice president. These men suc
ceed Hayes Holman of Post and Dr. 
Albert Barnett of Texas Technologi
cal College.

George Gentry, Assistant Superin
tendent at Big Spring, and O. J. 
Laas, Superintendent of Plainview 
schools, retained their offices ns sec
retary and treasurer respectively.

At least 2,000 attended the two day 
session with an actual registration 
of 1,432. "IPs the largest convention I 
we ever bad. remarked this year's | 
president, Hayes Holman.

fairways for the course. It will be a 
34 par course said Carter.

Charles Akey, golf instructor at the 
Lubbock Country Club, has visited the 
course and made suggestions concern
ing its construction. Carter said Akey 
would return at an early date.

Grass will be plunted for the greens 
around April 1. in hopes that the 
course will be in complete condition 
for playing sometime during the first 
two weeks of June. Work on a club 
house will begin soon.

Complete assurance of the now 
course came after an extensive mem
bership drive had secured some 53 
signature pledges with Royco Pomb- 
er, secretary-treasurer of the club. 
This number represents golfers from 
Slaton, Southland and Post.

day uftornoon from four to six. A 
white birthday cake with ten candles 
was cut and served as part of tho re
freshment course uftur games wore 
played.

Local guests were Wayne Kenney, 
Mary Lois Brnsfield, Grnce Evelyn 
Williamson, Billie Burns, Bobbie Roy 
Stevenson, Rozclla Ray, Everett How
ell Kenney. From Lubbock wore Mnrk- 
alone Thomas and her mother, Mrs. 
Charles Thomas, urn! Mrs. Sam Mor
gan.

Charlie Lewis is confined to his 
home with a severe leg and foot in
fection.

"WINDOW'S AND CURTAINS IN 
THE HOME" DISCUSSED BY II.D.

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE'S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

I>r. Loveless remains in Dallas, vis
iting his mother and recovering from 
a recent illness.

Let Our Waul Ads Do \nur Work
^^^^^^^^^M^AAAAAAAAAAAA^N^WV^

Just
Arrived

John Thomas, son of Mr. and Mr? 
S. W. Cole, March 13.

Norma Ruth, daughter of Mr a 
Mrs. C. B. Terry, Tahoka, March 14..

Would Not Disturb
Austin -Frank Siddons, University, 

of Texas student employed as pnrt-j 
time nlghtwatchman at state head- ( 
quarters, can guarantee the safety 
of the laboratory skeleton.

Last night Siddons flashed lus 
light unexpectedly on a skeleton, 
hanging In the crime detection lab
oratory. Rexrovering composure the! 
watchman rend this warning Bign 
attached to one of the ribs, "Please! 
Do Not Disturb."

This morning laboratory employees | 
found this note signed by the watch* 
man:

"Please Do Not Worry.”

"The purposes of a window are to 
give light, air, and view. Any curtain 
that interferes with these purposes do 
not function properly,”  the Slaton 
home demonstration club members 
learned in their meeting Wednesday j 
afternoon nt the club house]

“ Curtains are intended to give pri-1 
vacy, regulate the light, and a decora
tive note. Curtains are often used to 
add color and pattern to tho windows i 
of tile bedroom,'' said Miss Clara Pratt 
home demonstration ngent.

Mcsdnmes Delia Hendrix and C. 
Shaw were hostesses, serving rc/re "  - ! 
merits with shamrock favors to If, pres j 
ent, including Mrs. Sisk, n new mom-1 
her. |

FLOY MAY HILL HONORED
Mrs. Charlie Hill of 705 South 7th 

honored her daughter, Floy May, on 
her tenth birthday with a party Tues-

TRY THIS ONE
Write down your house number. 
Double it.
Add five.
Multiply by fifty.
Add your age. (Don’t cheat.)
Add 365.
Subtract 015.
The answer will bo your house 
number at the left and your age 
at the right.

There is no fooling about buying 
the right kind of life insurance.

LET

Odie A. Hood
Help plan your program.

Presenting
Southland Life Insurance 

For Your Protection

Personalities 
Ip The News

I)r. Harry Jacobson and Elbert Wil- 
Ron are conducting n First Aid school 
for the firemen at the Fire Hall, for 
tho third consecutive week, meetings 
being on each Monday nnd Thursdny 
evening. The school is to last for two 
additional weeks, states Firo Chief 
Jack Coopor.

MERCY HOSPITAL REPORT

Mnry LouR. L. Smith nnd Miss 
Wright nro ill with flu.

Medical patients tho past week in
clude: Mrs. W. L. Lynch, Meadows; 
C. Wilke, Tahoka; nnd little daugh
ters of Ernest Montgomery, and J. C. 
Millicnn of Wilson; G. E. Vickers, 
Tahoka; Vnland Whcoler, and Mrs. 
Castro, Southland.

A

L E S S

m a n  20* a n v
Vou can BUV and 
OPERATE a new 6 cu.fL  
Ulestinghouse Pacemaker’"

Fairways Under 
Construction For 
9-Hole Course

Installation of a nine-hole, grass- 
green golf course became assured 
his week when Nic R. Carter, pres

ident of the newly reprganlzed Santa
• r If flub, r :» . c J that work had i
t r t -d  on i <* > - 1 ■ • f nn f r o m ]

.bout acr, a to be converted into

H itle r Foresees lli> Fiul; 
Gives Self S i\

To Two Year
Mon! Its

>s More!
xDOLP HITLER, sitting high up in the political driver's seat in Europe today, feared as no man has been feared since Napoleon, shaJrrrChO'very foundation of his strength with these words: "My 

time is now short."

THEWS. THE BEES, 
'THE FLOWERS. THE W i
All say its springtime

And Time TO G/ANGao

Any employee will be glad to explain 

our convenient torms on the Westing- 

house Economy-Six*

T e x a s - N e w  M e x i c o
V tilU ia L  C o m p a n y

m,'-. M A R A T H O N
AC/"MJNE &  M O T O R  O IL S■

Big Sale
SPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE WEEK

On all Eastman Kodaks and
listed below for one week. Com-9 m

^ ,*V ' S T-c.' V-.pq, ! u j ' j . b £ . £ •

Tl / I  Y & t h O C £ )  1t /  *mL • * 1 i l l  C u C  i 1

vvni<

On One of These Peeks Overlooking the Town of Bcrchtesgaden in 
Bavaria, Hitter Has Built His "Eagle's Nest" whers He Goes to Plan 

Germany's Future and Ponder His Own Fate.
This startling disclosure is nude in the April issue of Cosmopolitan 

magazine in an article by Karl H. von Wicgand, noted correspondent, 
called “ Hitler Foresees His End'” i — —.......... . —   —- ....... ....——
The Fuhrer. von Wiegand says, | 
gives himself six months more, per
haps a year, at the most two years. 
And then . . .  7 Hitler is already:
living in a retreat — "Adierhorst1 
(“ Eagle’s Nest") — high in the 
Bavarian mountains, which many 
believe is his self-designed mau
soleum.

Whether this presentiment of im
pending disaster conies from a fear

of death through 
illness or acci
dent, or whether 
he foresees being 
overthrown by his 
enemies or even 
his own people, 
Hitler does not 
say. All he 
commit himself 
to is this: 'Meine 
Zeit ist nun kurz' 
— "The end of my 
mission in the 
world Is nearing."

This is of terri
fying proportion* 

Hitler, von Wiegand reports. Is be- 
ing consumed by a fever of haste 
and impatience, fearful that he may 
not have the necessary time to 
achieve the goals he set for himself 
long ago: (1) To be the liberator of 
Germany. (2) To be the increaser. 
uniter and eonaolidator of the Third 
Reich. (3) To be the destroyer of 

t Bolshevism. Tho first two goals 
' Hitler believes he has achieved. As 

to the third, von Wiegand has al
ways understood It to mean the 
creation of tho independent state of

Ukrania and the overthrow of tha 
Bolshevik regime in Moscow.

It is interesting to note that today 
Hitler no longer flies, the tame man 
who traveled almost everywhere In 
Germany in his own special plane. 
He has also given orders that Field 
Marshall Goring and other impor
tant members of catdnet must not 
fly. "An accident shall not come to 
the aid of enemies of Germany,” 
he explains.

The strength, the weakness of 
Hilter, this naradoxical interplay 
of emotions, now can they be ex-

Baby Chicks That 
Live and Grow.

. w»- Cf* gifilnM Most breeds now 
Available

Leghorn bookings available for April de
livery.
FOR A LIMITED TIME WE WILL AL
LOW YOU MORE THAN MARKET 
PRICE FOR YOUR HENS IN EX
CHANGE FOR BABY CHICKS OR 
STARTED CHICKS. We always pay high 
est market prices for poultry, and eggs.

D R IV E R ’ S H A T C H E R Y
FEED, SEED & POULTRY SUPPLIES 

Telephone 378

$2.00
$2.35
$2.85
$3.25

I

Six 20 Brownie $3.00 now for 
Six 16 Brownie $3.75, now for 
Six 20 Brownie Special $4.00, now $3.75 
Six 20 Bull's Eye Brownie $3.00 now $2.75 
127 Bullet $2.50, now fo r ........... .. $2.00

See this line of Candid Cameras
Kodak Bantam, F8 lens $4.75 now $3.95 
Kodak Bantam, F6.3 lens $9.50 now $8.50 
Kodak Bantam F5.6 lens $16.50 now 14.00 
Kodak Bantam F4.5 lens $27.50 now 22.50 

Get one of these Kodaks at this Special 
price and make some pictures this week
end. You will be delighted with the results. 
We carry in stock the Film for your Kodak. 
If you do your own finishing, buy your ma
terial from us.

ARTCRAFT STUDIO
142 Texas Avenue 

“ Where Better Pictures Are Made”
<v?

flamed! Von Wiegand believe* Dor 
'uhror stands under some mysterl-

Adolf Hitler

ou* command: "that long and in- 
will | tense concentration on the idea and 

thought of the attainment of power, 
now achieved, has exposed him to a 
'might complex' with all it* mental, 
emotional and psychic danger*.” 

Hitler related to von Wiegand 
many years ago how the divine 
mandate came to him. He wa* lying 
in a hospital shortly after the war, 
blinded from * gas attack on th* 
front. "And a* I lay there,” he nar
rated simply, “ it enme over mo that 
I would liberate the German peo
ple and make Germany great.”

That was in 1918. Today, more 
than twenty years later, he Is still 
striving to njnke Germany great. 
But if ne feels his time is snort and 
must act quickly, what does this 
portend for the future and the peace 
of the world? It Is a question which 
must not go begging. Only Hitler 
or the democracies can answer *•

K I T E  F L Y I NG T I M E  IS H E R E . . .  
amf BOYS, ue u>aht pu to hate pur fun fgV

. . .B U T —IT 'S  DANGEROUS
to fly your Itito noar an electric line. It'* D A N G E R O U S  to use wire of any tort for 
itring. It's D A N G E R O U S  to rocover your kite that becomes tangled in electric 
wires. Call our lineman and he will help get your kite back. That’s fair, isn't it, boys?

fytiUUel Com panym—
«■*

) i
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Kirkpatrick, With Olson Redheads
*>-

OSBORNE 
With Olson Redheads

OT n  fn  p a1 11L Vi

showing this scuson ,and maj 
pec ted to be n serious contei 
the county Championship in 1 
future.

Mrs. C. N. Blackwell nnd si 
tnond, of 330 S. 8th St., returr 
day night from a visit to ( 
Springs and Denver where t 
ited friends and relatives. Mr? 
well s sister, Mrs. Uorman Bn 
Denver returned with them foi 
visit with her mother, Mrs. 
miller, who bus been visiti 
Blackwells this winter.

Mrs. R. L. Do Busk and Will 
have returned from a week’s 
Ix)f> Angeles and Pomona, Ci 
visited relatives and It. L. Del 
in Pomona, who is working tl 
studying aviation.

Misdames \V. H. Locklear, 
lurid; Irvin Woods. Alpine; ii 
Williams underwent tonsilecl 
Lovoless-Groshart Clinic recer

The Modern If 
Food Store

Sec Our Windows for Man;

Specials

~i
1 C av douu ► I  Tl
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Slalun Represented By Miss JMorene H o l c o m b
O,, ii * day 8:30 P.M. at

Cooper fir. cut <-C the fim L girls 
ha ;ki tbsll - i ( the o South Plains 
Cities will play ngaimt the Bed 
Heads, u womens team averaging 
nearly six foot in height and admit
ted to be the best of its kind In the 
world. The Hod Heads feature two 
former Olympic players, the cham
pion free pitch artist and other Na
tionally known players. Gladys 
Lommlor, stnr on the club was re
cently pictured in BELIEVE IT OH 
NOT, and an April issue of LIFE 
MAGAZINE will devote two full 
pages to these All-Americans.

Tho gaino will he played Under 
men’s rules. Two practice ussiont 
have shuwn that these local players 
may be expected to make an excellent 
showing hgfillist the Red Heads.

Slaton will make a fine contribu
tion to the All-Star team in the per
son of Miss Horene Holcomb, Aftei 
((topping basketball for several years, 
the Slaton team, under the excellent 
coaching of Mr. WiYhite, made a fine

lb ja r  -------  -
GRAPE FRUIT 

large, per doz 
MUSTARD full q
BREAD large loaf

Trad.* a ah us and

Why Uk* ch»nc** with 
your chick*? At Ursl 
■Iqn oi c o l d *  or 
b r o o d t r  pnoumoni*. 
•pray tho bird* with Dr. 
StDbury'a Cam • Pho • 
8*1 for quick ••It*!. Got 
* bottU lodtyl

Driver’s Hatchery
Phone 378

c***OUlT*» HfH.tM 
UKVtCt SMttON

lit iW i'! W.aw-weH M»*n*

from the hom<

Aunt Betty’s B\

nre tasty nnd safu foods,

are made of tho finest fng

Slaton Bake
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Personalities 
Ip The News

Dr. Harry Jacobson and Elbert Wil
son aro conducting n First Aid school 
for the firemen at the Fire Hall, for 
the third consccutlvo week, meetings 
being on each Monday and Thursday 
evening. The school is to last for two 
additional weekH, states Firo Chief 
Jack Coopor.

MERCY HOSPITAL REPORT
R. L. Smith and Miss Mary Lou 

Wright aro ill with flu.
Medical patients tho past week in

clude: Mrs. W. L. Lynch, Meadows; 
C. Wilke, Tahoka; and little daugh
ters of Ernest Montgomery, and J. C. 
Millican of Wilson; G. E, Vickers, 
Tahoka; Vnland Whcolcr, and Mrs. 
Castro, Southland.

L E S S

m a n  20*  I  Dfltf
Vou can BUV and 
OPERATE a new 6 cu. f t
UJestinghouse Pacemaker*

Any employee will be glad to explain 

our convenient terms on the Westing- 

house Economy-Six*

T e x a s - N e w  M e x i c o
V tiU U eA ' C o m p a n y

4

n
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Big Sale
SPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE WEEK

On all Eastman Kodaks and Cam
era? listed belov r t a a  i D P p h\J! I v C C fv i

fVnu
Arnii

tx 20 Brownie $3,00 now tor
$2.00
$ 2 .3 5
$2.85

Six 16 Brownie $3.75, now for „ _ $3.25
Six 20 Brownie Special $4.00, now _ $3.75 
Six 20 Bull’s Eye Brownie $3.00 now $2.75 
127 Bullet $2.50, now fo r ________ $2.00

See this line of Candid Cameras
Kodak Bantam, F8 lens $4.75 now $3.95 
Kodak Bantam, F6.3 lens $9.50 now $8.50 
Kodak Bantam F5.6 lens $16.50 now 14.00 
Kodak Bantam F4.5 lens $27.50 now 22.50 

Get one of these Kodaks at this Special 
price and make some pictures this week
end. You will be delighted with the results. 
We carry in stock the Film for your Kodak. 
If you do your own finishing, buy your ma
terial from us.

ARTCRAFT STUDIO
ti

142 Texas Avenue 
Where Better Pictures Are Made”

Jt

IS H E R E . . .
\ a i e  y c u e  f u n

. . .B U T - I T 'S  DANGEROUS
trie line. It’s D A N G E R O U S  to use wire of any sort for 
o rocover your kite that becomes tangled in electric 
he will help got your kite back. That’s fair, Isn’t ft, boys?
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L6X1C0 'Utilities Company
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Kirkpatrick, With Olson Redheads

W. B. Montague, recently retired 
from the Santa Fe .entered a Clovis 
hospital this week, after being indis
posed for the past several days.

Mrs. D. Y. Blanton of Bulls, and 
her daughter, Mrs. Hubert Wiley and 
children were visitors in Slaton Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Hugh Bryunt was called to 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, this week to the 
bedside of her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Norman, long 
time residents of this city, will leave 
in the near future to make their 
home in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Forrest left 
Tuesday for Murlin.

Mrs. Max Howard. Dallas, was a 
visitor n the It. II. Todd homo Mon
day and Tuesday. She is a ncice of 
Mrs. Todd.

*>-
showing this season ,nnd may be ex
pected to be a serious contender for 
the county Chnmpionship in the near 
future.

OSBORNE 
With Olson Redheads

0 jRed Heads

Mrs. C. N. Blackwell and son, Ray
mond, of ,'{30 S. 8th St., returned Sun
day night from a visit to Colorado 
Springs ami Denver where they vis
ited friends and relatives. Mrs. Black- 
well s sister, Mrs. Uorman Barrett, of 
Denver returned with them for a brief 
visit with her mother, Mrs. Kunse- 
miller, who has been visiting the 
Blackwells this winter.

V. L. Cade of Union, State AAA 
committeeman and J. Lynn Mnuk, 
field representative, were in Amar
illo Wednesday for a wheat producers 
Electing Frank Mcrrifleld, of Wash
ington, I).C., attended, being an AAA 
official.

Mrs. R. L. Kirkscy will leave next 
Monday for an extended trip through 
California. She will visit her two sons, 
Robert in Madera, and Christopher in 
El Modie. She will later go to the San 
Francisco World's Fair.

Mr. nnd Mrs. F. C.Jordan and nine 
months old daughter Mary Elizabeth, 
who came from Seymour last month, 
are established at ir».r> S. 3rd. St.

Mrs. Bert Whitehead of El Pubo, 
sister of Mr. W. B. Montugue, left 
last Friday for her home ufter visit
ing here for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill Hodge left Wed
nesday for Winslow, Arizona, where 
he is employed with the Sunta Fe.

Mrs. Walsh of Gulveston is a visi
tor in the Busil Brady home this week.

Virginia Sanders, wclfure officer 
stationed at Enstlund, spent the week
end with her patents, the H. G. Sund
ers.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Wampler and 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fraz
ier of Lubbock are attending the Ft. 
Worth Fat Stock Show and Rodeo.

Rev, and Mrs. C. E. Kike of Lub
bock were Slaton visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Fred Tudor is on a trip to the 
Rio Grande Valley.

Charlie Whulcn is in San Angela 
attending the druggist's convention

-TTr-----

Auld Acquaintance ** 
Will Not Be Forgot

Complete Lunch Service 
Fountain Service

Prescription Druggists ,M
P. & G. DRUG CO.
2144 Nineteenth

-
Lubbock --------- ,—

Mrs. J. 1). Norris has recovered 
from the effects of ptomaine poisoning 
suffered last week.

O N  G U A R D  A T  
W A S H I N G T O N !

• W i l l i a m  Bruckart'x 
"Washington Digest" koop3 
thousands of Americans in
formed about developments 
on Capitol Hill. "Washing
ton Digest" is impartial and 
analytical, yot written with 
tho entortaining flair that 
characterizes W illiam Bruck- 
art, aco corrospondont.

Read it today  /

IN  EV ER Y  ISSU E

Mrs. R. L. DcBusk and Wilma Jean 
have returned from a week’s trip to 
Ix>s Angeles and Pomona, Cal. They 
visited relatives and R. L. DcBusk, jr. 
in Pomona, who is working there and 1 
studying aviation.

Mcsdumes W. H. Locklear, South-j 
lurid; Irvin Woods, Alpine; and Roy 
Williams underwent tonsilectoniy at 
Loveless-Groshart Clinic recently.

The Modern Way 
Food Store

See Our Windows for Many other

Specials

On tie
WHITE HOUSE BEAT

----------------------------------------------------------^

iff  f  h  'U l l l ►1 rr

Pin StarsJr l i l i i i o  .j '-h i  o

Sialon Represented By 
M iss Florene H olcom b

On n ’ day 8:30 P.M. at
Cooper fi(>t‘ ii (.( the finest girl* 
Iwinlcatbnll - • f the e South Plains 
Cities will play against the Red 
Heads, a womens leant averaging 
nearly six foot in height and admit
ted to be the best of its kind in the 
world. The Red Heads feature two 
former Olympic players, the cham
pion free pitch artist and other Na
tionally known players. Gladys 
Lopunier, star on the club was re
cently pictured in BELIEVE IT OR 
NOT, and ari April issue of LU'b 
MAGAZINE will devote two full 
pages to thoxo All-Americans.

Tho game will be played Under 
men’s rules. Two practice session*- 
have shown that ‘.hose local players 
may be expected to make an excellent 
showing against the Red Heads.

Slaton will make a fine contribu
tion to tho Ail-Star team in the per
son of Miss Klorene Holcomb. After 
(flopping basketball for several years, 
the Sluton team, under the excellent 
conching of Mr. WiVhito, made a fine

rreî fcOLDS and
• *

Brooder Pneumonia!

Why taka chancaa with 
your chicka? At Ural 
sign ol c o 1 d a or 
b r o o d t r  pneumonia, 
•pray tho blrda with Dr, 
Salabury'a C am -P h o- 
Sal lor quick *allaL Got 
• bottU today!

Drivers Hatchery
Phone 378

19clb ja r
GRAPE FRUIT

large, per doz 19c 
MUSTARD full qt 10c 
BREAD large loaf 5c

T ra d  • w a ll us an d  nave

a

Mis “ Washington Digest, a regular feature of tin* new 
paper, brings you straight-froin-tlie-slioubirr news of 
Congress anti the White House. Today, wlu-n serious 
economic problems face the nation, nn unbiased and 
clarified report of governmental activities is important 
to every citizen.

WASHINGTON DIGEST

— And They Lived Happily Ever After

* *»•>•»>*•« LET:|4h k »rf» N«H*****a*r « i v ,  Hm H* »«w«*

from the home of 

Aunt Betty s Bread

are tasty nnd safe foods, for they

nre marie of the finest ingredients

Slaton Bakery
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PRINTING

Anything from the tiniest label to 
the biggest

Business forms, Specialities, 
Calendars and Blotters.
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LubbockSanitarium& Clinic
Medical. Burn leal, and Diagnoilla

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Noee & Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

In/anta & Children
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

general Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obatetrica 
Dr. O. R. Hand

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

C. E. Hunt
8aperiaten4«nt

J. II. Felton
Haainaaa Mgr.

X-RAY AND KAUlt’M 
FATHOLOGICAl. LABORATORY 

SCHOOL Of NURSING

Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Distance Hauling 
Phones SO — 27SJ 

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

Dr. C. H. Mclroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 
110 Texas Ave. Phone H i

G. V. PARDUE
7 - 8 Brown Bldg. 

LUBBOCK. TEXAS

Lubbock Machine Company, Inc.
Gasoline Truck A Storage 

Tanks. Also General
Machine Work

Refrigerators
RENTED AND SOLD

W. L. HUCKABAY
M. D., D. D. S.

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

Slaton. Texa.

Office Hours: Mon.-Wed.-Frt. 
9-18: 1:30-5

Every Evening 7.00-8:00 
X-RAY Service

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

J. H. BREWER
115 So. 9th Phones. 17 and 08

Go After Business
In a business way—the ad
vertising way. An ad in this 
paper offers the maximum 
service at the minimum 
cost. It reaches the people 
of the to r̂n and vicinity 
you want to reach.

Try I t  -  I t  Pays

Weekly News Analysis'
Economic Crisis in Germany 

Forces ‘Now or Never9 Choice
B y J o s e p h  W .  L a  B in e

Bruckart*s Washington Digest

Congress Takes Bit in  Teeth to
Restore National Confidence

EDITOR’ S NOTE— W b tn  opinion* t t p t t u t d  la tb t te  column*, they a rt tb o tt  ol tb t  m wi ta a ly tt . and not a tc t ts tr i ly  • l  tb t  a e w tp tp tr .

Germany
In 1939 economic poverty can 

throttle the most warlike nation, be
cause modern conflict needs man
power far less than gunpowder, air
planes and battleships. Moreover, 
foreign trade has become a vital 
weapon of diplomacy. When Adolf 
Hitler first reached power he could 
Import and use the raw materials 
of war by capitalizing on his in
heritance from democratic govern
ment. Commodities, n huge reserve 
of unused capital, equipment and 
unemployed labor helped build the 
Third Reich’s military machine.

| Other millions went for costly pub
lic works to impress the world with 
Germany’s prowess. Meanwhile 
heavy imports cut the Reich’s for
eign exchange to a reported 800,- 
000,000 marks by January 1 this

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS 

■balaung and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Serrlee 

Phone 125 — Dny or Night

Charm Beauty ShopMrs. Jessie Rice
555 West Garza

SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 
OPEN FRIDAYS A SATURDAYS

Complete Rebuilding Plant

Delta Electric Co.
Day Phone 84 Night Phone 1925 

1104 Main St., Lubbock. Texas

DR. HJALMAR SCHACHT
Hit job. note or never.

year, while Germany’s moral stock 
fell on tne world market thanks to 
Jewish persecution and the Czech 
crisis. Harter trade (swapping) was 
a desperate and unpopular recourse 
to combat the more orthodox type of 
agreement like America's recipro
cal program.

tong typical German signs-of- 
that times:

(1) Twenty-nine per cent of the 
itional income goes to the state

» via taxes; 10 per cent more reach 
j the Reich's coffers via social insur- 

once and. enforced donations. Of the 
basic 29 per cent. 25 goes for re
armament.

(2) Total tax revenue for this 
| fiscal year (excluding Austria and 
! Sudetenland) will be $8,880,000,000; 
j miscellaneous income, $80,000,000;

Income via long and short term bor- 
' rowing. $4,800,000,000; the rough to

tal income, $14,000,000,000. Today’s 
; public debt stands at between 21 

and 24 billions, far larger in pro
portion than the bemoaned U. S.

• public debt.
(3) Minus cash, the Reich has paid

nrmnment makers $400,000,000 in I. 
O. U.’s since November 1. Bearing 
no interest, half of them have gone 
back to banks as collateral for loans. 
Result: A completely artificial
credit structure which could collapse

; overnight.
Chief worrier about this impossi- 

, ble situation has been Dr. Rudolf 
Brinkman, successor as Rcichsbank 
president to Dr. Hjalmar Schacht. 
On the Job a few weeks, I)r. Brink- 
man worried himself into a nervous 
breakdown. Meanwhile develop- 

; ments reveal that Dr. Schacht was 
I not kicked out of the Rcichsbank 

into disfavor, but to tackle the job 
Adolf Hitler had in mind when he 
told the Reichstag January 30 that 
Germany “ must export or die." A 
financial wizard who has more 
friends abroad than any other in
fluential Nazi, Dr. Schacht is now in 

; charge of a campaign to revive for
eign trade by (h) seeking new mar
kets to provide additional foreign 
exchange, and (2) thawing out froz
en debits and credits created under 
the Nazi system.

The significance of this situation

INSURE— In Sure— INSURANCE 
Insurance of All Kinds

AUTO LOANS 
See

Headliners
MARSHAL HENRI PETA IN
The “ hero of Verdun" emerges 

from retirement to serve France 
In another crisis. 
Now 82. Marshal 
Henri Petnln has 
been named am
bassador to new
ly reorganized In
surgent Spain in 
an obvious ges
ture to win Gen. 
Francisco Fran
co’ s friendship by 
emotional appeal. 
Many years ago, 
ns instructor in 

war college, Mar- 
instructed Spain’s 

new iron man. himself a famous 
Twentieth century militarist. 
Later, in 1925-28, Marshal Retain 
Joined forces with Franco In lend
ing the expedition that defeated 
Abd El Krim, Riff leader in Mo
rocco. Petain also went to Ma
drid and negotiated an agreement 
with the governor of Premier 
Prima de Rivera.

M. Petain
the French 
shal Petain

is that France and Britain, now | 
weaker than Germany in military 
might, will eventually be stronger 
by virtue of superior financial re
serves. Without batting an eyelash, 
London is spending more than 
$3,000,000,000 for defense next year 
and can continue at this pace for 
several years to come. Germany 
must get foreign exchange immedi
ately or stop rearming, and Britain 
is now waging an aggressive and 
successful campaign to block the 
Reich's trade expansion plans.

One very important reason why 
observers predict a European show
down this spring is that the Reich 
must strike now—while her might is I 
still supreme—or suffer eventual 
diplomatic defeat. Moreover this 
economic supremacy of world de
mocracies will have the same effect 
on dictatorial Italy and Japan.

Vast Resources of Nation to Be Made Available Again for 
All People; Old-Line Democrats Responsible for Sudden 

Determination to Assume Congressional Leadership.

Congress
Most Americans do not renlize 

that the bulk of New Deul reform 
measures have been adopted in one 
form or another. But practically 
everyone realizes the cost of re
form has been tremendous, that the 
public debt now stands at $40,000,- 
000,000, that the treasury has a cur
rent deficit of $2,200,000,000. With re
form achieved. President Roosevelt 
is willing to join conservatives in 
two mutually desired ambitions, bal
ancing the budget and helping busi
ness get back on its feet.

Chief arguments concern the 
method. New Dealers, whose pro
gram is voiced by Secretary of Com
merce Horry Hopkins, would re
move oppressive taxes and hope 
that the resultant boom would swell 
federal coffers, balancing the budg
et without eliminating "necessary" 
activities. Most businessmen and 
many congressmen would take an 
additional step—economy.

Total 1939-40 budget estimates are 
$8,995,000,000, creating a new $3,326,- 
000,000 deficit and zooming the pub
lic debt smack against its legal 
debt limit of $45,000,000,000—unless 
congress raises the limit. Far from 
willing to raise it, or even to ap
prove the new budget, congressional 
Republicans have found strong sup
port in rebellious Democrats. Their 
spokesman is Mississippi's Sen. Pat 
Harrison, who came out for a flat 
10 per cent budget cut and a warn
ing: "The country’ s credit is good 
and I don't think we have reached 
the debt danger point, but the stop- 
look-and-listen sign is up . . .  A lot 
of this emergency stuff could be cut, 
and I’m In favor of cutting."

Senator Harrison has already 
found support in two studies:

Brookings. Surveying the new gov
ernmental reorganization bill (to 
consolidate and abolish executive

SENATOR HARRISON 
Tim e to Uop-look-and-littrn?

agencies for the sake of economy ; 
and efficiency), Washington’s thor
ough-searching Brookings institution ! 
claimed it was ill-conccivcd, that no j 
economies would result. Of 132 ; 
agencies listed for Reorganization, 
only 54 require legislative authority, j 

nnd no legislation is necessary un- i 
less congress wants to "give the j 
President authority to make laws j 
by executive order.”  Suggestions: j 
(1) Prune all present activities "rig- 1 
oroualy;" (2) develop a "more con
sistent”  program.

National Economy League. Rea- 1 
son for this survey was that "before 
lasting recovery nnd increased cm- i 
ployment can be a reality . . .  all ; 
doubts about national credit must be 
removed. The plan: Reduce next 1 
year’ s deficit from $3,000,000,000 to i 
$500,000,000. Comparative budgets ; 
(000,000 omitted):

Relief ....... .
rr»*l4*nt’* !**»«» But*Ila4(tl.. .13.040 Hn4i»t11.4001‘ut'ttc work* ... t.ui 700 431Social •ccurltjr . ins 93§

AAA .......... ... f®4 500 104Defense ...... ... 1.330 1.330IntereAt ...... ... 1.050 1,033 >3Veteran* .... ... MSIAll other .... ... 1.303 •73 418
Total ..... ...tS.MS rt.rtn 11.708Receipt* ,,, 5.&60 • « 143 t T T tNet deficit •«• 3.33tl 1.143 « « a a
• A im m n tiu ilnm  Improvement from 

pared budget.

So potent ore economy’s new 
friends that the administration may 
well find its cautious business-woo
ing program n boomerang. Wading 
half way across the pond of concilia
tion when opinion favored a com
plete passage, Mr. Roosevelt has 
been left behind and confronted with 
charges of insincerity because Har
ry Hopkins—the man who started 
his program—would need business' 
support to win the 1940 nomination.

WASHINGTON. — The dictionary 
defines the word, "confidence," as 
meaning: "trust in, or reliance 
upon, another; a belief in a person 
or n thing.”  The dictionary might 
well have added that confidence is 
something quite intangible but yet 
it is a condition of national or state 
thought about its governmental poli
cies as well as a condition of indi
vidual thought. It might have add
ed, further, that confidence can be 
destroyed more easily than it can be 
maintained, or recreated when it 
once hns been destroyed.

In any event, the thing about 
which we have heard most in Wash
ington lately is the necessity for es
tablishing a feeling of confidence 
throughout the country. The neces
sity exists, it is explained freely, 
because the depression continues 
and millions of persons, who would 
like to work, arc not working. In 
some places, where political face
saving is important, the movement 
is called "business appeasement,”  
but that is a difference between 
tweedle-dce and twccdle-dum. It re
mains as an effort to recreate na
tional confidence so that all of the 
vast resources of the nation can be 
made available again for all of the 
people.

All of this is only a prelude to the 
declaration that:

Congress has taken the bit in its 
teeth with a determination that in
dicates rather a unified effort to re
store the country’s confidence. It 
apparently is going to guide the pol
icies and work out solutions for the 
various problems that are viewed as 
destructive of a feeling of assurance 
among the bulk of the people. In 
other words, congress seems to have 
assumed a leadership in national 
life that it has not had in recent 
years, and is moving sincerely to 
bring back prosperity.
President Hoover's Plans 
Wrecked by Stock Market

The course of events that has led 
up to the latest development (a de
velopment that has both political 
and economic significance) has been 
rather a wandering trail. It had its 
headwaters back in 1930 and 1931, 
when Herbert Hoover, then Presi
dent, sought to stem the tide of 
rushing waters of depression by In
viting dozens of business leaders to 
Washington for consultation. He 
was seeking to restore confidence, to 
encourage the country to feel safe. 
Those were dnys* it will be recalled 
when "prosperity was just around 
the corner." Mr. Hoover wanted to 
bring it out where it could be of 
some use.

Well, Mr. Hoover failed because 
the stock market crash had so de
stroyed the confidence of the country 
in him and in his policies of govern
ment that there was no possibility 
of recreating it. The folks simply 
would not believe in him, nor in any 
of his works at that time.

Along came the elections of 1932 
and Mr. Roosevelt took over the 
job in 1933. Those days need not be 
reviewed, except to point out that 
no man ever had the complete con
fidence of a people as the new Presi
dent held It. Congress did as it was 
told, thereafter. Of course, there 
were ups and downs but the scene 
was dominated by the personality of 
Mr. Roosevelt, a condition that con
tinued through about six years.

That brings us to the mistakes in 
politics which Mr. Roosevelt made 
in 1938— reorganization of the gov
ernment, proposed expanding of the 
Supreme court by appointment of 
six justices of his own choosing, 
charges that business leaders were 
attempting to submarine the New 
Deul policies nnd destroy the Roose
velt administration. This was the 
beginning. In quick succession, 
there came important gains for the 
Republicans in the 1938 elections, 
fear among many old line Demo
crats that their seats in congress 
were being jeopardized by mistakes 
of various New Deal agencies and 
laws, nnd in general a doubt that 
their party should be allowed to re
main under New Deal leadership.
Old-Line Democrats Decide 
To Assume Leadership

And I believe it is the latter con
dition of belief among the old line 
Democrats that la chiefly responsi
ble for the sudden blossoming of 
congressional determination to take 
leadership. Some observers hold the 
conviction that many members of 
the house and senate feel they should 
protect their own hides and that, 
to accomplish this, they must as
sume national leadership instend of 
leaving Die policies to be theorized 
nnd blue-printed by suclv as Jerome 
Frank, Thurmond Arnold, Tommy 

! Corcoran, Secretary Ickes, nnd oth 
: ers of that type. That is only say 
j ing numerous house and senate 
j members believe the country hns 
! lost confidence in that sort of leader

ship.
Only recently, it may be recalled, 

Mr. Roosevelt voiced an assurance 
that business would have no new 
taxes to burden it. He spoke confi
dently about the future. Others, re
flecting the President’s position, In
cluding Secretary Hopkins and Sec
ratary Ickes spoke pieces of an as

suring nature. This is the same Mr. 
Hopkins who used to be head of the 
relief spending.

What happened? The stock mar
ket that ruined Mr. Hoover’s ad
ministration showed its confidence 
in the new statements of 1939 with 
only a little less feeling than it did 
in the years when prosperity was 
just around the com er. The market 
dipped down only a few days, but if 
the stock market can be regarded 
as an answer for any question, the 
stock market must have said, 

pfooey."
Anyway, there arose immediately 

the new and very potent movement 
in congress for a program of "busi
ness appeasement." One of the first 
things to happen was a declaration 
by Senator Harrison, Mississippi 
Democrat and one of the really pow
erful men in the senate, for a cessa
tion of spending. Or, specifically, 
Senator Harrison demanded a cur
tailment of spending, a start toward 
a balancing of the national budget, 
in the belief that the whole country 
is fearful of the gigantic national 
debt.
Shows Days of Rubber 
Stamp Congress Are Gone

The foreign policies of the admin
istration were dragged out onto the 
floor of the senate Tor examination 
under a magnifying glass. Of course, 
the senate did not force any real 
change in the international relations 
which Mr. Roosevelt has estab
lished. From long observation in 
Washington, I doubt that the sen
ate’s criticism of these policies was 
any too sound, but it had to engage 
in debate on the subject to let the 
country know it was watching every
thing that was being done. It ob
viously had the effect of demonstrat
ing to the country that the days of 
the rubber stamp congress are gone, 
and it constitutes another bit of evi
dence of the new Washington leader
ship.

The real demonstration of congres
sional vitality, however, came the 
other day when Senator Harrison, 
as chairman of the senate finance 
committee, and Representative 
Doughton of North Carolina, as 
chairman of the house committee on 
ways and means, joined in a letter 
to Secretary Morgenthau, request
ing a treasury statement on a tax 
program. The two congressional 
leaders urged a new and sound tax 
program and an administration re
assurance against further heckling 
of business to the end that business 
would try to go ahead. What they 
were asking, therefore, were some 
signs which could give business, 
great or small, a feeling of confi
dence that the government at Wash
ington would quit pulling hair.

It was a natural request of the 
treasury. The treasury always has 
provided the fundamentals of every 
tax program. Capitol Hill had read 
Mr. Roosevelt’s pronouncement con
cerning "no new taxes" as mean
ing there would be no changes in 
the tax structure, however, and 
there were a good many legislators 
who felt revision of some, nnd aboli
tion of other, taxes were advisable.
Congress Will Go Slow on 
Increasing National Debt

There are numerous signs that 
congress is not going to be in any 
hurry at all to pass a law that will 
allow an increase in the total na
tional debt. Present law provides 
that the treasury may issue notes 
nnd bonds up to $45,000,000,000. The 
current total is not so far below that 
figure, nnd Secretary Morgenthau 
has asked congress to boost the limit 
to $50,000,000,000. Congress appar
ently is not so sure that there should 
be an increase in the debt limit. It 
is a type of confidence—rattier, a 
lack of confidence—Hint is plainly 
visible. I believe the debt total will 
have to be increased because there 
is no provision mode for enough 
taxes to offset the vast spending pro
gram for relief and national defense 
upon which Mr. Roosevelt has 
launched. There is no place to get 
that money, therefore, except by 
borrowing. So about the only good 
that can come from congressional 
barking on this score is to awaken 
the country as to the dangers of its 
great national debt.

From all of these things, one is 
pretty likely to get the hebeejcebccs. 
One can hardly help wondering 
where we are headed. But it seems 
to me that there probably Is need 
for n confidence that thus far has 
not been mentioned in this discus
sion. This is a confidence in funda
mental Americanism. Tho voters of 
the country can compel sound gov
ernment on the part of those who 
make the policies and, on the sur
face. it appears now that tho voters 
are telling congress what to do.

C Western New*psper Union.

Rabid Dogs Do Not Avoid Water
Dogs with rabies do not avoid wa

ter, although this erroneous opinion 
is common among the laity. Mad 
dogs are often very fond of water 
and will rush Into it, thrusting their 
heads and swallowing with great 
difficulty. Rabid dogs have beon 
known to swim streams in their 
rovings.

DO THIS
TO RELIEVE PAIN AND 

DISCOMFORT OF A COLD

Follow Simple Method Below 
Takes only a Few Minutes When 

Bayer Aspirin is Used

1* To oaso gala sad
discomfort and raducs 

tovor tako 2 Bsyor 
Tabtets — drink a 

gloss of wator. 
Rspoot la 2 

boars.

2a If throat Is raw from 
cold, crush and dis
solve 3 Bsyor Tab- 
lots In V4 glass of 
watsr... gsrglo.fFur"

Starts to Ease Pain and Discomfort 
and Sore Throat Accompanying 

Colds Almost Instantly
Tho simple way pictured above
often brings amazingly fast relief 

.......  id s<from discomfort and sore throat 
accompnnying colds.

Try it. Then — sre your doctor. 
lie probably will tell you to con
tinue with the Bayer Aspirin be
cause it acts so fast to relieve dis
comforts of a cold. And to reduce 
fever.

This simple way, backed by 
scientific authority, has largely 
supplanted the use of strong medi
cines in casing cold symptoms. 
Perhaps the easiest, most effective 
way yet discovered. But make sure 
i'o u  'get genuine 

'  Aspirin.
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Seasoned Retirement
A foundation of good sense, and 

a cultivation of learning, are re
quired to give a seasoning to re
tirement, and make us taste the 
blessing.—Dryden.

ACHING
COLDS

Relieve Their DISTRESS 
TMs Easy, Quick Way!

To bring speedy relief from the dkeetn- 
I best colds, muscular rheumatictort of cheat < 

aches and pains due to cold*—you need 
more than "just a salve"—use a stimu
lating ••counter-irritant" like good old

. It pene-warming, soothing Musterole. 
tratas the surface akin breaking up local 
congestion and pain resulting from colds.

Even better than a mustard plaster— 
by millions for 

over SO years. Recommended by many
Musterole has been used by
doctors and mines. In three strengths: 
Regular, Children’s (mild) and Extra
Strong, 40V. Approved by Good House
keeping Bureau. All druggists.

Up to You!
Accuse not nature, she hath 

done her part; do thou but thine I 
—Bacon.

Pull the Trigger on 
Lazy Bowels, and Also 

Pepsin-ize Stomach!
When constipation brings on acid indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas. coated 
tongue, sour taste, nnd bad breath, your 
stomach is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food nnd your bowels 
don’t move. So you need both Pepsin to
break-up fast that undigested food in your 
stomach, nnd Laxative Senna to pull the 
trigger on those lazy bowels. So be sure
your laxative contains Pepsin. That means 
Dr. Caldwell’s famous medicine, because
its Pepsin helps you gain that wonderful 
stomach-relief, while the laxative Senna
moves your bowels. Tests prove how 
quickly each dose of Syrup Pepsin fortifies 
your stomach with power to dissolve those 
undigested proteins which may linger in 
your stomach, to  cause gas, belching, gas
tric acidity, nausea and headache. A t the 
same time it wakes-up lazy nerves and 
muscles in your bowels to relieve your 
constipation. See how much better you 
fee) by taking the laxative that also puts 
Pepsin to work relieving that stomach 
discomfort, too. Guaranteed to contain no 
Cathartic Salts, does not cause distress. 
Even finicky children love to taste this 
family laxative. So buy Dr. Caldwell's Sy
rup Pepsin combined with Laxative Senna
Compound an money back offer today.

Destitute
He who hns lost confidence caa 

lose nothing m ore.—Boistc.

MUSCLES FELT
ST IF F  i

A N D  S O R E
Got Blessed

R E L I E F ^
From P a i n .
If muscles in legs, 
arms, chest, back 
oror shoulders feel stiff and sort get 11 a ml ins 
Wizard Oil Liniment and get blessed relief.
Rub It on thoroughly. Warms—soothes— 
gives wonderful comfort. Will not stain. 
At all druggists. Money-tack guarantee.
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SYNOPSIS

Driving home through a torrential ratn. 
young, well-to-do Cllni Jervlcs picks up a 
Kiri, scantily clad, running In terror-stricken 
flight down the road. She rides a short
rtrl. scantily clad, running In tcrror-strlcV
ways, leaves the car and runs Into the 
woods. He decides to talk to his dear 
friends. Inspector Tope and Miss Moss, 
about his adventure. Clint still thinks of her 
as Miss Moss, his former guardian, though 
ahe aid the Inspector ore married. Clint, 

isetUi ‘ * •filled down, now manages the 
state himself. In three shuttered 
gjffloomy and forbidding, on Kene- 

ar whero Clint picked up the 
' ■ ‘  “  In oneg irl, lived  th re e  fam ilie s . . . .  old D e n m an  H u rd e r, his w ife, who

bad been Ella Kcnesaw. and his daughter, 
Kitty Leaford, and her daughter June. Liv
ing in a second house was Aunt Bvle Tatne, 
l  cie Justus and brothers Rob and Asa. 
Tne third held old Matthew Dowdon and 
his wife. Living on the estate was a man 
km vn only to June as ’ ’Uncle Jim." Fol
low ng their usual custom the three fami
lies gathered In the Hurder home Saturday 
night, Kitty, June’s mother, retired early 
with a headache.

CHAPTER II—Continued

Rnb set the pan of milk on the 
bedside table. He said: " I ’ve been 
telling June she ought to get out of 
this mausoleum once in a while. 
Kitty, why don’ t you let me show 
her nround? Why don’ t we three go 
on a party some night? I ’ ll get 
theater-tickets, and we'll have din
ner in town."

Kitty said without turning her 
bead: "Good night, Rnb. I’m dead 
tired. June’s all right. I’ ll take 
care of her."

"Think it over," Rab urged. "E v
eryone hero is old, except June nnd 
me and you. And maybe Asa. And 
we're all old compared with June.”

Kitty swung around. "Don’ t wor
ry, Rab," she said, a slow passion 

her tones. " I ’m going to get 
June out of this. She shn'n’t live 
as I ’ve lived. Good night."

Rab made an amused grimace at 
June and went away.

June came behind her mother’s 
chair. "Let me brush it," she of
fered softly. "Is  your head bad?”  
i " I ’ve got to sleep tonight," Kitty 
Leaford whispered. "O r go madl 
This is one of my bad days. Warm 
the milk for m e."
1 June took the milk into the bath
room, lighted the gas on the small 
burner there and stirred the milk so 
[that it should not burn. By the time 
it was lukewarm, Kitty Leaford was 
in bed. June poured the milk into a 
glass, and brought it to her mother’s 
bedside. The glass was not quite 
full.

" I  can feel thunder in the air,”  
said Kitty Leaford, and shuddered. 
She had prepared for the night, os 
she always did, with an elaborate 
care. June knew the ritual: mas
sage — unguents — waving-irons In 
her hair—g >ves saturated with an 
emollient to keep soft her hands. 
Kitty Leaford still served a beauty 
that had vanished long ago.

" I ’ll come in to you if it storms," 
June promised.

"Bring me a tablet," the older 
woman directed.

June hesitated. "W on’ t you be 
able to sleep without, Mother? With 
just the m ilk?" she pleaded.

Kitty said petulantly: "Don’ t ar
gue with me tonight, June. I’m not 
fit to bear it. They’re in the bath
room cabinet!"

June went back into the bath
room. She rinsed the pan under 
the faucet, delaying, trying to find 
some argument. She noticed that 
the milky water was slow to drain 
out of the basin. The trap must 
have become plugged.

Her mother called: "Hurry,
June!”

Tho girl opened the cabinet nnd 
took out a familiar bottle. The bot
tle had no label. Site removed the 
cork and let one tablet roll into her 
palm. She set the bottle down on 
the edge of the basin and was about 
to replace the cork when Kitty Lea
ford called:

"June, I’ ll take two tonight. I 
want to go to sleep quickly, sleep 
sound."

June made an unhappy gesture, 
and her hand touched tho uncorked 
bottle. It fell into the basin, spill
ing tablets. She rescued it hastily. 
There was still a little water in the 
basin, nnd the spilled tablets were 
already half-dissolved. There wore 
only three remaining in the bottle.

June stood in some consternation, 
nnd her mother called:

"What was that? June, did you 
spill them?"

"I  tipped over the bottlo," Juno 
confessed. "I spilled one or two."

"For heaven’s sake, be careful," 
Kitty Leaford cried fretfully. "D oc
tor Cnbler always cross-examines 
me viJien they go faster than he 
thilkaUhey should. Bring me two."

Jflje  took one more tablet out of 
the ̂ Bottle, so that she had two in 
her hand, while two remained. She 
put the bottle in its place nnd went 
back into the other room. She snld:

"Mother, I wish you wouldn’t take 
them both. You remember what 
happened thnt other tim e?"

"I took three thnt time," her 
mother retorted. "Two won’t hurt 
m e."

"Y ou wero awfully sick !"
"I  must get to sleep," Kitty Lea- 

ford insisted. She picked up the tab
lets from her daughter's palm and 
dropped them in the warm milk. 
She waited a moment to give them

time to dissolve. "These nrc 
less, June," she urged. ‘ 
callyl And they do make me 
She laughed feverishly, 
this many wouldn’t really h 
June." Her eyes were h 
"And I can’ t help it. If 
sleep, I go m ad."

She drained the draft. "T1 
taste strong," she said with 
grimace. "Now run, baby 
me, and go. I’ll be aslec 
minute."

Juno kissed her, made 
down, covered her over. She 
ono window a crack. Kit 
ford was not a fresh-air addi 
looked at her and saw that 
already half asleep. T 
turi ?d off the light and 
awn/.

At the head of the sts 
paused long enough to be t 
others were leaving. She 
someone slide the bolt on t 
door, heard Uncle Justus s:

"I 've  fastened it, Denma
Then murmuring voices 

tho kitchen. They all went 
way; and after a moment < 
and Grandma Hurder reti 
go into their own room,

Then the eleetrio Ugh 
end died.

ground floor, In the east w 
mother’s room and her owi 
the west wing, over the bi 
room.

A deep uneasiness posses: 
When her own door was cl 
she was alone, she stood s 
her eyes unmoving. It r 
she thought, the sullen eh 
which made her thus res 
fuU of a vague foreboding

CHAPTER III

June undressed slowly, 
There was nothing in 'lif 
knew it which could provo 
eagerness. Her moveme 
automatic, her thoughts w 
and round a familiar circl 

This was her world. T 
who had been here tonight 
clo Jim, who lived in the 1 
pond. She thought of him 
a faint smile. There w 
mirth in him. He used to 
these people here; contri 
names for them all to m 
smile. Grandma Bowdon 
Iron Hand, Aunt Evio ti 
Glove. Grandma and Grai 
der were tho Conquered I 

He never sought to m 
lough at her mother, shi 
bored now. Once or twic 
tried to persundo Kitty L 
go with her to meet U 
"Y ou ’d like him, Mother,1 
urged. "I  know you wot 

But her mother would n 
The girl went mechanic 

the business of preparin 
night. Her eyes drifted h 
fully around the ugly rc 
loosed her hair and brusln 
ly for a while, watching I 
lion in the mirror above t 
slob. The house long sinct 
When at last she tumet 
own light and opened one 
windows, sho saw Aunt Et 
next door was dark and 

Also she saw, far off, a 
the sky; she even heard t 
of thunder. Yet the sto 
not come this way, or If 
mother might not waken 
into the big bed and Is 
drawing any covering ovt 
the night was hot, nnd tl 
lifeless and still. The 
creaked all around her; i 
ried In the walls.

Sho must have slept ol 
for an indeterminate tlm 
a gust of wind which wt 
sudden quickening in the 
the nlghU Then llghtnlns 
net of flame across the sl< 
crashing thunderstroke bi 
cars.

June was not afraid c 
showers; but her mothi 
the drug she had taken, I 
waked; June decided to 
see. She knew the old 
would be, If she were aw:
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n Teeth to 
nal Confidence
'ade Available Again for 
Responsible for Sudden 
sessional Leadership.
g nature. This Is the same Mr. 
ins who used to be head of the 
[ spending.
iat happened? The stock mar- 
that ruined Mr. Hoover’s nd- 
stration showed its confidence 
e new statements of 1039 with 
a little less feeling than it did 

»e years when prosperity was 
around the corner. The market 
sd down only a few days, but if 
stock market can be regarded 
n answer for any question, the 
i market must have said, 
oey."
yway, there arose immediately 
lew and very potent movement 
ingross for a program of "busi- 
appeasement." One of the first 

;s to happen was a declaration 
Senator Harrison, Mississippi 
locrat and one of the really pow- 
l men in the senate, for a ccssa- 
of spending. Or, specifically, 

itor Harrison demanded a cur
rent of spending, a start toward 
dancing of the national budget, 
le belief that the whole country 
jarful of the gigantic national

ws Days of Rubber 
rip Congress Are Gone
ic foreign policies of the admin- 
ition were dragged out onto tho 
■ of the senate Tor examination 
:r a magnifying glass. Of course, 
senate did not force any real 
lge in the international relations 
:h Mr. Roosevelt has estab- 
;d. From long observation in 
hlngton, I doubt that the sen- 
s criticism of these policies was 
too sound, but it had to engage 

lebatc on the subject to let the 
itry know it was watching every- 
g that was being done. It ob- 
isly had the effect of demonstrat- 
to the country that the days of 
rubber stamp congress are gone, 
it constitutes another bit of evi- 

ce of the new Washington leader-
i.
ie real demonstration of congres- 
ial vitality, however, came the 
>r day when Senator Harrison, 
chairman of the senate finance 
imittee, and Representative 
ighton of North Carolina, as 
irman of the house committee on 
rs and means, joined in a letter 
Secretary Morgenthau, request- 
a treasury statement on a tax 

gram. The two congressional 
iers urged a new and sound tax 
gram and an administration re- 
urance against further heckling 
msiness to the end that business 
Ud try to go ahead. What they 
e asking, therefore, were some 
is which could give business, 
at or small, a feeling of confi- 
ce that the government at Wash- 
ton would quit pulling hair.
: was a natural request of the 
asury. The treasury always has 
vided the fundamentals of every 
program. Capitol Hill had read 

. Roosevelt's pronouncement con
ning "no new taxes”  as mean- 

therc would be no changes in 
tax structure, however, and 

re were a good many legislators
0 felt revision of some, and aboli-
1 of other, taxes were advisable.
ngress Will Go Slow on 
creasing National Debt
There are numerous signs that 
lgrcss is not going to be in any 
rry at all to pass a law that will 
aw an increase in the total na- 
nal debt. Present law provides 
it the treasury may issue notes 
d bonds up to $45,000,000,000. The 
rrent total is not so far below that 
ure, and Secretary Morgenthau 
s asked congress to boost the limit 
$50,000,000,000. Congress appar- 

tly is not so sure that there should 
an increase in the debt limit. It 
a type of confidence—rather, a 

:k of confidence—that is plainly 
lible. I believe the debt total will 
ve to be increased because there 
no provision made for enough 

xcs to offset the vast spending pro- 
am for relief and national defense 
•on which Mr. Roosevelt has 
unched. There is no place to get 
at money, therefore, except by 
irrowing. So about the only good 
at can come from congressional 
irking on this score is to awaken 
e country as to the dangers of its 
eat national debt.
From all of these things, one is 
etty likely to get the hebecjcebccs. 
ne can hardly help wondering 
here we nre headed. But it seems 
i mo that there probably is need 
t n confidence that thus far has 
at been mentioned in this discus- 
on. This is a confidence in funda- 
icntal Americanism. The voters of 
io country can compel sound gov- 
rnment on the part of those who 
lake the policies and, on the sur- 
ice. it appears now that tho voters 
re telling congress what to do.

C  Western Newspaper Union.

Rabid Dogs Do Not Avoid Water
Dogs with rnbics do not avoid wa- 

i t , although this erroneous opinion 
i common among the laity. Mad 
ogs are often very fond of water 
nd will rush into it, thrusting their 
eads and swallowing with great 
Ifflculty. Rabid dogs have been 
nown to swim streams in their 
ovings.

DO THIS
TO RELIEVE PAIN AND 

DISCOMFORT OF A COLD

Follow Simple Method Below 
Takes only a Few Minutes When 

Bayer Aspirin is Used

Is To sass pals and
discomfort and raduos 

ftvor taka 2 Boyar 
Tateote— drink a 

glus of water. 
Itepoat In 2

2# If throat is raw from 
cold, crush and dis
solve 3 Bayor Tab
lets In »/s glass of 

..gargle.fFU
Starts to Ease Pain and Discomfort 

and Sore Throat Accompanying 
Colds Almost Instantly

Tho simple way pictured above 
often brings amazingly fast relief 
from discomfort unu sore throat 
accompanying colds.

Try it. Then — set uour doctor. 
He probably will tell you to con
tinue with the Bayer Aspirin be
cause it acts so fast to relieve dis
comforts of a cold. And to reduce 
fever.

This simple way, backed by 
scientific authority, has largely 
supplanted the use of strong medi
cines in easing cold symptoms. 
Perhaps the easiest, most effective 
way yet discovered. But make sure 
you 'get genuine 

, Aspirin.
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Seasoned Retirement
A foundation of good sense, and 

a cultivation of learning, are re
quired to give a seasoning to re* 
tirement, and make us taste the 
blessing.—Dryden.

ACHING
COLDS

Relieve Their DISTRESS 
This Easy, Quick Way!

To bring speedy relief from the discom
fort of cheat colda, muscular rheumatic 
aches and pains due to colds—you need 
more than "just e salve”—use e stimu
lating "counter-irritant”  like good old 
warming, soothing Musterolo. It pene
trates the surface sldn breaking up local 
congestion and pain resulting from colds.
Musterolo has been used by

Even better than a mustard plast 
by million 

over 30 years. Recommended by many
liona for

doctors and nurses. In three strengths: 
Regular, Children’s (mild) and Extra 
Strong, 40V. Approved by Good House
keeping Bureau. All druggists.

Up to You!
Accuse not nature, she hath 

done her part; do thou but thine I 
—Bacon.

Pull the Trigger on 
Lazy Bowels, and Also 

Pepsin-ize Stomach!
When constipation brings on odd indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas. coated 
tongue, sour taste, nnd bad breath, your 
stomach is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food and your bowels 
don’t move. So you need both Pepsin to 
break-up fast that undigeetetf food in your 
stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull the 
trigger on those lazy bowels. So be sure 
your Laxative contains Pepsin. That means 
Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine, because 
its Pepsin helps you gain that wonderful 
stomach-relief, while the I^uative Senna 
moves your bowels. Tests prove how 
quickly each dose of Syrup Pepsin fortifies 
your stomach with power to dissolve those 
undigested proteins which may linger In 
your stomach, to cause gas, belching, gas
tric acidity, nausea and headache. At the 
same time it wakes-up lazy nerves and 
muscles in your bowels to relievo your 
constipation. See how much better you 
fee) by taking the laxative that also puts 
Pepsin to work relieving that stomach 
discomfort, too. Guaranteed to contain no 
Cathartic Salts, does not cause distress. 
Even finicky children love to taste this 
family laxative. So buy Dr. Caldwell's Sy
rup Pepsin combined with Laxative Senna 
Compound an money back offer today.

Destitute
He who has lost confidence con  

lose nothing more.—Boistc.

MUSCLES FELT
STIFF . .

AND SORE A M .
Got Blessed y J 1  “RELIEF^
From Pain
I f muscles in legs, 
arms, chest, back
or shoulders frcl stiff and sore, get Hamlins 
Wizard Oil Liniment and get blessed relief. 
Hub it on thoroughly. Warms—soothes— 
gives wonderful comfort. Will not stain.
At all druggists. Money-hack guarantee.

HA ML I N S

W IZ A R D  OIL
U N I M I N f

..« MUUUl AM AC Mil a*»«1 PAIN\ 
RHf UMATIC TAIN !U%1flAf. O
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THREE SHUTTERED HOUSES
By BEN AMES WILLIAMS

Copyrlght—WNU SttVKI

SYNOPSIS

young, well-to-do Clint Jervlcs picks up a 
girl, scantily clad, running In terror-stricken

Driving home through a torrential rain,
. ■ ___ 1L____ .J ,

ght down the road. She rides s short 
ways, leaves the car and runs Into the 
woods. He decides to talk to his dear 
friends. Inspector Tope and Miss Moss, 
about his adventure. Clint still thinks of her 
as Miss Moss, his former guardian, though 
she aid the Inspector aro married. Ctlnt. 

tsctUcd down, now manages the 
pstate himself. In three shuttered 

k gloomy and forbidding, on Kcne- 
Tfc-ar whero Clint picked up the 
girl, lived three families. In one 

1 old Denman Hurder, hit wife, who
had been Ella Kenesaw. and his daughter, 
Kitty Lcaford, and her daughter June. Liv
ing In «  second house was Aunt Evle Tatne.
I  cle Justus and brothers Rob and Asa. 
Tne third held old Matthew Dowdon and 
his wife. Living on the estate was a man 
km vn only to June as "Uncle Jim.”  Fol
low ng their usual custom the three fami
lies gathered in the llurder home Saturday 
night, Kitty, June'a mother, retired early 
wiih a headache.

CHAPTER II—Continued

Rnb set the pan of milk on the 
bedside table. He said: ‘T v c  been 
telling June she ought to get out of 
this mausoleum once in a while. 
Kitty, why don’ t you let me show 
her around? Why don’ t we three go 
on a party some night? I’ ll get 
theater-tickets, and we'll have din
ner in town.”

Kitty said without turning her 
bead: "Good night, Rnb. I’m dend 
tired. June’s all right. I’ ll take 
care of her.”

"Think it over," Rob urged. "E v
eryone here is old, except June and 
me nnd you. And maybe Asa. And 
we’re all old compared with June."

Kitty swung around. "Don’t wor
ry, Rab," she said, a slow passion 
jin her tones. " I ’m going to get 
June out of this. She shn’n’t live 
as I ’vo lived. Good night."

Rab made an amused grimace at 
June and went away.

June came behind her mother’s 
chair. "Let me brush it," she of
fered softly. "Is  your head bad?”  
i " I ’ve got to sleep tonight," Kitty 
Leaford whispered. "O r go mad! 
This is one of my bad days. Warm 
the milk for m e."
1 June took the milk into the bath
room, lighted the gas on the small 
burner there and stirred the milk so 
[that it should not burn. By the time 
it was lukewarm, Kitty Leaford was 
in bed. June poured the milk into a 
glass, and brought it to her mother’s 
bedside. The glass was not quite 
full.

" I  can feel thunder in the air," 
said Kitty Leaford, and shuddered. 
She had prepared for the night, as 
sho always did, with an elaborate 
care. June knew the ritual: mas
sage — unguents — waving-irons In 
her hair—g ives saturated with on 
emollient to keep soft her hands. 
Kitty Leaford still served a beauty 
that had vanished long ago.

" I ’ ll come in to you if it storms,”  
June promised.

"Bring me a tablet,”  the older 
woman directed.

June hesitated. "W on’t you be 
able to sleep without, Mother? With 
just the m ilk?" she plended.

Kitty said petulantly: "Don’ t ar
gue with me tonight, June. I’m not 
fit to bear it. They’ re in the bath
room cabinet!”

June went back Into the bath
room. She rinsed the pan under 
the faucet, delaying, trying to find 
some argument. She noticed that 
the milky water was slow to drain 
out of the basin. The trap must 
have become plugged.

Her mother called: "Hurry,
June!”

Tho girl opened the cabinet nnd 
took out a familiar bottle. The bot
tle had no label. She removed the 
cork and let one tablet roll into her 
palm. She set the bottle down on 
the edge of the basin and was about 
to replace the cork when Kitty Lea
ford colled:

"June, I’ ll take two tonight. I 
wnnt to go to sleep quickly, sleep 
sound."

June made on unhappy gesture, 
nnd her hand touched tho uncorked 
bottle. It fell Into the basin, spill
ing tablets. She rescued it hastily. 
There was still a little water in the 
basin, and the spilled tablets were 
already half-dissolved. There were 
only three remaining in the bottle.

June stood in some consternation, 
nnd her mother called:

"What was that? June, did you 
spill them?"

"I  tipped over the bottlo," June 
confessed. "I  spilled one or two."

"For heaven’s sake, be careful," 
Kitty Leaford cried fretfully. "D oc
tor Cobler always cross-examines 
me when they go faster than he 
th.AkiUhey should. Bring me two."

jlR e  took one more tablet out of 
thcMwttlc, so that she had two in 
her hand, while two rcinnlned. She 
put the bottle In its place nnd went 
back into the other room. Shesnid:

"Mother, I wish you wouldn’t take 
them both. You remember what 
happened thnt other time?”

*T took three thnt time,”  her 
mother retorted. “ Two won’t hurt 
m e."

"You wero awfully sick !"
" I  must got to sleep," Kitty Lea- 

ford insisted. She picked up the tab
lets from her daughter's palm and 
dropped them In tho warm milk. 
She waited a moment to give them

time to dissolve. “ These nre harm
less, June,”  she urged. "Practi
cally! And they do mako mo sleep.”  
She laughed feverishly. “ Twice 
this many wouldn’t renlly hurt me, 
June.”  Her eyes were haggard. 
"And I can’ t help It. If I don’ t 
sleep, I go mad.”

She drained the draft. "That does 
taste strong,”  she said with a faint 
grimace. "Now run, baby. Kiss 
me, and go. I’ll bo asleep in a 
minute.”

June kissed her, made her lie 
down, covered her over. She opened 
one window a crack. Kitty Lea
ford was not a fresh-air addict. June 
looked at her and saw that she was 
already half asleep. The girl 
turi ?d off the light and slipped 
ow n/.

At the head of the stairs she 
paused long enough to be sure the 
others were leaving. She heard 
someone slide the bolt on the front 
door, heard Uncle Justus say:

" I ’ve fastened it, Denman.”
Then murmuring voices toward 

the kitchen. They all went out that 
way; and after a moment Grandpa 
and Grandma Hurder returned to 
go into their own room, on the

Then the electrlo light faded 
and died.

ground floor, in the east wing. Her 
mother’s room and her own were in 
the west wing, over the big sitting- 
room.

A deep uneasiness possessed June. 
When her own door was closed and 
she was alone, she stood still, even 
her eyes unmoving. It might be, 
she thought, the sullen electric air 
which made her thus restless and 
full of a vague foreboding.

CHAPTER III

June undressed slowly, listlessly. 
There was nothing in 'life as she 
knew It which could provoke her to 
eagerness. Her movements were 
automatic, her thoughts went round 
and round a familiar circle.

This wns her world. These folk 
who had been here tonight, and Un
d o  Jim, who lived in the hut by the 
pond. She thought of him now witl? 
a faint smile. There was sound 
mirth in him. He used to lough at 
these people here; contrived nick
names for them all to make June 
smile. Grandma Bowdon was the 
Iron Hand, Aunt Evie the Velvet 
Glove. Grandma and Grandpa Hur
der were tho Conquered Provinces.

Ho never sought to mnkc June 
laugh at her mother, sho remem
bered now. Once or twice she had 
tried to persuado Kitty Lcaford to 
go with her to meet Uncle Jim. 
“ You’d like him, Mother," she had 
urged. “ I know you would.”

But her mother would never go.
The girl went mechanically about 

the business of preparing for the 
night. Her eyes drifted half-resent- 
fully around the ugly room. She 
loosed her hair and brushed it slow
ly for a while, watching her reflec
tion in the mirror above the marble 
slab. The house long since was still. 
When nt last she turned out her 
own light and opened one of the tall 
windows, sho saw Aunt Evic’s house 
next door was dark and silent too.

Also she saw, far off, a flicker in 
the sky; she even heard the rumblo 
of thunder. Yet the storm might 
not come this way, or if it did, her 
mother might not waken. She got 
into the big bed and lay without 
drawing any covering over her, fdr 
the night was hot, and the air wns 
lifeless nnd still. The old house 
creaked all around her; mice scur
ried In the walls.

Sho must hnvo slept nt last, and 
for nn indeterminate time. It was 
a gust of wind which woke her, n 
sudden quickening in the tempo of 
the nighty Then lightning etched a 
net of flame across the sky, nnd the 
crashing thunderstroke burst in her 
cars.

June was not afraid of thunder
showers; but her mother, despite 
the drug she had taken, might have 
waked; June decided to go in and 
see. She knew the older woman 
would be, If she were awake, cower

ing now, and crying out as though 
from on actual physical pain. The 
girl got out of bed and crossed the 
hall to her mother's door.

Without opening the door, she lis
tened, but she heard no sound from 
within. Yet still June hesitated, un
certain, uneasy for no reason. In 
the end she opened the door and 
spoke softly into the darkness.

"Mother, are you all right?"
But there was no reply, and June 

was reassured. She was about to 
return to her own room, when light
ning flashed again, close by, and 
the glare of it was bright in the win
dow by Kitty Lcaford’s bed. So 
June saw her mother for this in
stant, clearly.

And when the lightning passed, 
the girl stood still, her eyes dilated. 
There had been something alarm
ing in her mother’s posture, in the 
way she lay along the bed.

With an abrupt movement June 
turned on the light. An air-current 
coming from the open window in her 
own room blew her door shut with 
a reverberating crash; and she 
leaped with dismay at the sudden 
sound. But. her mother had not 
roused—did not move as June bent 
over the bed.

Mrs. Lcaford lay on her side, her 
head pillowed on her left arm; her 
right arm limp along the coverlets. 
June hod seen her in a drugged 
sleep before, and there was nothing 
patently alarming in her appear
ance now. But though her mother 
lay on her side, her head was turned 
so that her face was upward. The 
posture looked uncomfortable; and 
June very gently tried to move her 
mother's head to the left so that it 
might be at ease.

But when June touched Kitty Lea- 
ford's check smeared with un
guents, her heart turned cold.

June caught her mother’s shoul
ders. She shook them; she cried:

“ Mother! Mother!”
But Kitty Lcaford made no re

sponse. June might as well hove 
shaken a bolster loosely stuffed with 
sand.

The girl backed away from the 
bed, her hands pressed to her lips. 
She turned and ran down the stairs 
to the telephone in the hall.

The Instrument was dead. She 
snapped on the hall light—an elec
tric bulb hanging by one wire in 
the midst of tho gas chandelier— 
and in that naked illumination she 
tried the telephone again, without 
response.

Terror was clamoring in her; she 
tried to fight it down, to think what 
she should do.

Grandpa and Grandma Hurder 
were asleep at the end of the hall, 
but she knew there was no help in 
them. Even if there were help any
where.

Then the electric light faded nnd 
died, and June stood in tho dark 
hall like a tomb. She was stifled 
by the blackness; she gasped for 
breath; and the front door blew 
open, banging against the wall, and 
the girl choked back a scream.

She wps swept by desperate and 
nameless terror; a gust of rain 
came sweeping in, and June ran 
blindly to meet it, out through the 
door, into the full beat of the rain. 
The touch of it was sweet and cool.

Then she remembered that the 
front door was always locked nnd 
bolted. Uncle Justus had bolted it 
tonight. Why hud it opened of it
self?

Blind panic possessed her utterly; 
yet she clung to one thought: she 
must fetch Doctor Cablcr.

She might have roused Rab or 
Asa, asleep next door. Rab had even

a car. But she took no time to 
think of these things. She was al
ready racing across the lawn; sho 
found the gate in the hedge, and felt 
the smooth hard macadam under 
her feet, and ran swiftly. Occa
sionally lightning flashes illumined 
her way, kept her in the road.

She had gone halfway to Doctor 
Cablcr's house when a car camo 
down the hill behind her. She tried 
to run faster, to escape this pur
suer; but this was vain, and she 
turned off the road, and fell, and 
scrambled to her feet and stood like 
a wild creature brought to bay.

The car stopped beside her, and 
someone asked a question.

She stammered something, for 
this wns a man’s voice, and June 
was not habituated to encounter 
strange men. But instantly, while 
he used some persunsion, she found 
herself in the seat beside him.

He offered her his coat, but she 
refused it. Then this young man 
beside her turned out the dash-light 
so that darkness drew a protective 
garment over her, and she was 
warm with gratitude to him. She 
said: “ Thank you—”  She watched 
him covertly, controlling her breath.

He asked some question, suggest
ing that she was afraid, and she 
told him that she was not afraid. 
Yet her knees were trembling and 
her fingers pressed her palms.

He spoke again, but she did not 
hear him. She watched the road, 
and at the beginning of the path 
through the wood to Doctor Cab
lcr's house, she bade this young 
man stop the car. He did so, and 
she alighted, and ran away along 
the path.

But hidden in the wood, she 
stopped to look back; and she 
stayed there till he drove on, watch
ing the headlights of his car till 
their gleam was lost behind a screen 
of trees.

When he was gone, she stood like 
one bereft, as though with him a 
part of herself had departed too. 
But then, in Oie darkness and the 
rain, terror returned to spur her on. 
She ran up the path and so came 
pounding on the Doctor’s door.

At length a flashlight's beam 
came down the stairs; she could see 
it through tho panel of the door. It 
struck her in the eyes through the 
glass; and at the same time the 
door opened. The light was in her 
eyes, and Doctor Cabler exclaimed:

"June! God bless m el"
She whispered:
"Com e quick, Doctor Cabler!"
"Come In, June," he commanded, 

and led her into the hall and shut 
the door. "Y ou ’re drenched. What 
is it?"

"Oh, hurry, hurry!" she cried. 
" I t ’s Mother. She’s dead!”

The word on her own lips struck 
her like a blow. She had not till 
this moment shaped this word even 
in her thoughts. "Oh, hurry,”  she 
repeated; and thought in a dispas
sionate apathy that the injunction 
was absurd. If her mother was 
dead, there could be no reason for 
haste. This had not occurred to her 
before.

“ E h?" the Doctor exclaimed. 
"D ead?”

“ Yes,”  said June, in nn empty 
tone. Even though the admission 
convicted her of folly, convicted her 
of having lost her wits, of having 
run without tho slightest occasion 
half a mile through drenching rain, 
yet she had no doubt that what she 
said was true.

Kitty Lcaford was dead. Of this, 
now, June was sure.

(TO HE CONTINUEDI
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Lesson for March 19
Lesson subject* and Scripture texts se
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Hut in Which Romulus and Remus Were
Suckled by She-Wolf Still Standing

There is one little spot In Rome 
that is missed by the hundreds of 
thousands of visitors who go each 
year to the Eternal city. Usually 
when a foreigner thinks of Rome, 
he thinks in terms of the Colosseum, 
the Forum or the Pantheon, writes 
Andre Simonpictri in “ The Rich
mond Times-Dispatch.”

If he is an artist, his desire is to 
sec the Sistine Chapel apd Michael 
Angelo's "Last Judgment," or per
haps Raphael’s rooms. If he Is nn 
architect, he will want to visit St. 
Peter’s Basilica and study Bernini’s 
colonnade, or muse over the Im
mense nnd inexplicable arches of 
the Baths of Caracalla. If he is n 
politician, he will try to pull enough 
strings to arrange an interview with 
Mussolini. If he is a Cutholic, he 
will want to sec the Holy Father nnd 
receive his blessing.

So, perhaps that is the reason so 
very few ever locate this gem, the 
“ house”  where Romulus nnd Re
mus, the founders of Rome, pillowed 
their baby heads in tho furry side 
of the shc-wolf.

You’ ll remember the story of how 
the two little waifs were found by 
the wolf on the banks of the tawny 
Tiber, nnd how the savage beast, 
her motherly instincts aroused, car
ried the foundlings to her lair. There 
she suckled them nnd nursed them 
through the weakness of infancy to

sturdy childhood. When the two ; 
could feed for themselves, so the , 
legend has it, the noble creature 
took herself off to a secluded spot 
und there let her animal soul speed 
on its way in peace.

Then the two youths went forth 
into the tribes thnt inhabited the 
Sabine hills, nnd there they bar
tered for wives. Upon their return 
they set nbout the business of found
ing n new race and a new city, nftcr 
having divided their tiny domain.

Only Native Sporting Dog
The Chesapeake Bay Retriever is 

the only native American sporting 
dog. His parents sailed from Eng- j 
land, however, nnd therein lies o j 
story. More than 100 yenrs ago, 
says the American Wildlifo Insti- I 
lute, an English brig was wrecked 
off the const of Maryland. The crew 
and cargo and two Newfoundland j 
puppies, a male and female, were | 
rescued by on Amcrlcnn ship. These 
dogs proved wonderful retrievers, j 
They were bred with .the Maryland j 
hounds nnd. through yenrs of breed- j 
big and cross breeding, there ' 
emerged what we know as the Chcs- j 
apeake Bay Retriever. By 1885 there 
hod been developed a type of dog 
which often retrieved more than 200 
ducks a day in the icy, rough wa
ters of Chesapeake boy, but that, 
of course, was a long time ago.

PETER EXHORTS TO CHRISTIAN 
LIVING

LESSON TEXT—I Peter 3:8-18.
GOLDEN TEXT—But as he which hath 

called you is holy, so be ye holy In all man
ner of converaaUon.—I Peter 1:13.

Christians are not only "the 
called of Jesus Christ,”  but are also 
"called saints”  (Rom. 1:6, 7). Peter 
had the same tiling in mind when 
he (in v. 9 of our lesson) says that 
we “ are thereunto called.”  Let us 
remember thnt when we are tempt
ed to suy that we "do not profess to 
be saints.”  “ Dr. James Denney 
once remarked how odd it would 
look to see in the New Testament 
the statement, ‘ I don’t pretend to 
be a saint.’ It would be tantamount 
to saying, ‘ I do not take the call 
of God very seriously and I do not 
profess to live up to it.’ When God 
calls, our answer is not a matter 
of indifference and . . . not a mat
ter of presumption. ‘ It is not a 
life for which we volunteer, or on 
which we adventure of our own mo
tion, or which we have to carry 
through our own resources; it is a 
life for which we have a divine 
summons, and that summons is our 
justification' ”  (Arnold’s Commen
tary). All believers arc called to 
live a consistent, powerful, useful 
Christian life, and God makes such 
a life possible.

I. Living for Christ (vv. 8-12).
To live for Christ one must be 

born again into the position of a 
true believer. Peter was not so 
foolish as to urge that his readers 
try to live a Christian life without 
first being born into the family of 
God. He therefore lays a founda
tion for his exhortations by discuss
ing in the early chapters of his 
epistle the atonement of Christ and 
the position of the believer. Then 
he gives specific instructions to cer
tain groups, leading up to the gen
eral pleu for Christian life and testi
mony.

1. Among brethren (v. 8). Know
ing what Christ has done for us, it 
might well be assumed that nil of 
us who arc His followers would love 
one another and do nothing but that 
which would promote Christian fel
lowship. But human nature pre
vails even in the Church, nnd some
times displays its worst side there. 
Hence we need to consider this in
struction of Peter that we cultivate 
unity, sympathy, and love among 
the brethren. Observe that this is 
not just a pious platitude which we 
may toko or leave. It states our 
obligation to one another as Chris
tians. Whatever others may do or 
say, let us be clear that we have 
obeyed this word of God.

2. With unbelievers (vv. 9-11). 
God has called us to live peaceably 
with aril men. We will not cure 
evil by returning for it more evil. 
If our ungodly neighbors or fellow 
workers mistreat us by word or 
deed, wc arc not to retaliate in 
kind. We arc to control our tongues 
—how much we need to learn that 
lesson. We are not to be tricky 
nnd deceitful, not to look for a fight, 
but to seek peace.

3. For our own good (v. 12). What 
blessed assurance we find here for 
the believer. The eyes of the Lord 
ore upon both the good nnd the 
evil in the world. He knows. Con
sider also the promise of “ bless
ing" in verse 9, of seeing “ good 
days" in verse 10, the assurance of 
peace in verse 11. It is not only 
honoring to God, but good for us 
to live as Christians.

II. Suffering for Christ (vv. 13-18).
Peter was writing to those who 

were bearing bitter persecution be
cause they followed Christ. Per
haps some were tempted to say 
then as they do now, “ If there really 
is a God, if Christianity nmounts to 
anything nt all, certainly believers 
would not be permitted to suffer at 
the hnnds of enemies of Christ.”  
Let us be clear that being a Chris
tian in no way exempts us from 
the common experiences of human
ity, nor docs it assure us that wc 
will not have to bcur persecution 
and suffering. But (and here is a 
point of greatest importance), we 
nre able to meet such difficulties in 
the name of Christ without fear 
or discouragement, for God is with 
us.

1. Not afraid (vv. 13, 14). The 
martyr spirit has not died out in tho 
earth, nnd there arc those in our 
day who stand unafraid before dic
tators nnd rulers who would destroy 
them because of their loyalty to 
Christ. “ Be not afraid.”

2. Not discouraged (vv. 15-17). 
The one who knows God’s Word 
(nnd every Christian ought to know 
it) con give answer (v. 15) concern
ing his faith. Note that if wc arc 
punished for our own wrongdoing 
wc may well be depressed, but if 
wc meet persecution with n clear 
conscience (v. 10) we need feci no 
discouragement.

3. Not alone (v. 18). Tho path
may Ik ? d a r k  and difficult, but one 
thing wc know, our Leader, Christ, 
walked nn even darker nnd more 
desolate road. He it Is who is now 
with us, yes, in us. Remember that 
"Christ also hath once suffered”  
(v. 18) and go on your way in vic
tory. _ ____

Filet Crochet Design 
For Chair or Scarf

Pattern No. 1830
This graceful bowl of filet cro

chet roses is set off by the K 
stitch. The design is lovely as a 
chair set, scarf ends, or buffet set. 
Pattern 1830 contains directions 
and charts for making this set; 
illustrations of it and of stitches; 
materials required.

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle, Neo- 
dlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y.

Is yours a

CONSTIPATION
HEADACHE?

Cat relief this 
simple, pleasant wayl

Not always, but often, those dull, 
nagging headaches are caused by con
stipation. When that's your trouble, 
you want relief—quickly—sureljr/j
The next time you have a headache, due 
to constipation, try Ex-Lax! It'a the aim- 
pie, effective, modern way to take a laxa
tive. Ex-Lax tasiea like delicioua choco
late. It gets results easily—without strain, 
or discomfort.
Ex-Lax is America's largest-selling laxa-] 
live—good for the whole family 1 104 and 
254 boxes at your druggist’s.

S '

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES I

There Is only one genuine Rs-Leal Look 
(or the letters “ K-X-L-A-X" on the boa 
and on each separate tablet. To be aura 
of getting the bear results. Insist upon 
the origin*/ Ex-Lax I

Desire to Ride
"The ambition of the average 

person today is to ride in the cart 
rather than to help pull it."-— 
Roger W. Babson.

NERVOUS?
Do you (o«t so nervous you want to sertaaT 
Are you crom and irrilablsT Do you sooM 
those dearest to youT

If your nerves are nn edgt and you fast

Edu need a good general system tonic, try 
ydia E. rinkham'a Vegetable Compound, 
mads npreially for women.
For over CO yearn one woman has told an

other how to go "smiling thru" with rallabla 
Flnkham's Compound, ft helps nature build 
up more physical resistance and thus helps 
calm quivering nerves and lessen diaenmforta 
from annoying symptoms which often ac
company female functional disorders.

Why not give ft a chance- to help YOUT 
Over on* million women have written In 

reporting wondrrful benefits from I'lnkham’a 
Compound. •

Sin's Handle
"Sin has many tools, but a lie 

is the handle which fits them all." 
—Oliver Wendell Holmes.

\  JSOOTHE-'-oaiJI/tfjVS

mOROLI N E te/
SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM J E U T ^ w J

Thoughtless Words
Words without thought never tf 

heaven go.—Shakespeare.

• popul . 
of pnan's I ’illt, nftcr 
meny yennt of world
wide use, surely mint 
be accepted as evidence 

i of jatii/actory turn. 
And favorable puhllo 
opinion support* that 
of the able physician* 
who test the value of 
Dnam's under exacting 
laboratory condition*.

T h e s e  physicians, 
too. approve every word of advertising 
you read, the objective of whJch 1* only to 
recommend Doan'j J i l l ,  n* n wood dluretio 
treatment for functional kidney disorder 
and for ralief of tha pain and worry ft 
cause*.

If more people wero aware of how the 
kidneys must constantly remove waste 
that cannot stay in the blood without In
jury to health, there would be better un
derstanding of why the whole body suffers 
when kidneys lag, and diuretic medica
tion would be more often employed.

Burning, scanty or too frequent urina
tion may lie warning o f disturbed kidney 
function. You msy suffer nagging back
ache, persistent headache, attacks o f dla- 
s I ness, getting UP nights, swelling, puffi
er** under tha eye*—feel weak, nervous.

Use Voan’i  Pill,. It  la hotter to rely on 
*  medicine that ha* won world-wide lie- 
claim than on something less favorably 
known. Aih your neighbor I

D oans P ills

. hfOr: /: .vjaa. c' Aik JmEm
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The Slaton Sl&tonite, Friday, March 17, 1939
P. M. Wheatley received word that 

Us Bister, Mrs. Robert Dawson, Mil* 
ford, died Tuesday night after a long 
illrens, and was buried Thursday. Hu 
wiu unable to attend the funeral.

POR RENT: 2-room apartment.
Rills paid. 755 S. 11th.

VOK SALK: Chinese Elms, all sues; 
*p to ten feet; at farm. J. W. Saveli.

WANTED: Ambitious, reliable man 
•r woman who is interested in perma
nent work with a good income, to 
supply satisfied customers with fam-

r i Watkins Products in Slaton. Write 
R. WATKINS CO., 70170 W. Iowa 

Ave., Memphis. Tenn.

Palace Theatre Sat. Prevue also Sun. and Mon.

WANTED: Good used cream separa
tor. Small site preferred. C. C. Wick- 1 

* ir . dtp

POR SALE: Kipling's complete works. | 
IUtoI. Sacrifice price. Inquire at Sin- j 
Amite.

Mrs. H. L. Carruth haa been ill for
the last seven weeks but two wcoks 
ago her condition became serious and 
we uru glad to report she is improved 
at this time but still confined to bed
ut her home.

Norma Shearer and Clark Gable in “Idiot's Delight"
FOR' RENT: 2 furnished rooms. 230' 
S. 10th ltp

WILL GIVE FREE Ex-ecl-cis Facials 
at Forrest Hotel Monday and Tuox• 
day. See our two for one specials. 
Call for appointment. Mrs. Armstrong.

SANTA FF. FOLKS
By HERMAN CARRUTH

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Slntonite is authorized to mak. 
tile following announcements of cn~'<u 
v.'icics for the elections of the C;tj 
*f c la ten, Tuesday, Arril 4, 1930:

FOR MAYOR:
J. H. Teague, Sr.

Mr*. Juanita Cook of Arizona i*>
visiting her parent* Mr. and Mrs. 11. 
H. Cooper.

Mrs. J. N. Colstori. wife of machinist
Colston is visiting relatives in Fort 
Worth.

Mrs. K. J. Kenney was a patient in
the Sqhulke hospital at San Angelo 
last week, where she had a minor op
eration. She is doing nicely.

Mr. Orville Jenkins is still a pa
tient in the Santa Ke hospital at To-

|H'ka, where he hns l>een for sonn* 
time. His condition has Improved some 
at this time and we hope he will soon 

1 t e able to Ik* back \\ it It us.
Mr. E. G, Robertson’s condition has 

i improved to the extent that he is ex- 
pected to return to work in round
house in the next few days He hns 
been o ff from work for several months 
due to an injury.

Mr. E. J. Kenney is bnch home aft
er having undergone an operation for 
appendicitis in the Schulke hospital 
at San Angelo. He is getting along 
fine and reports he will soon be able 
to be back at work.

Influenza Raging 
Dr. Cox Gives 
Resistance Rules

Austin—The first week of March 
showed 1000 cases of influenza In
fexas. Dr. Goo. W. Cox, State Health 
Officer, has issued the following 
statement on the disease.

“ In its present form the symptoms 
may range from a common cold to 
high fever, hack ache and prostration. 
However, pneumonia as a complica
tion ropi«iq^t0 a real hazard and it 
is well known pneumonia is an ex
ceedingly dangerous disease. The rem
edy is go to bed upon tho first ap
pearance of the cold and remain there 
until advised by n physician before 
one can safely get out of it.

“ Everyone should realize that in Its 
lightest form influenza can very easily 
become a serious matter. Prevention 
is far better than cure and the care
ful observance of n few common 
sense rules will materially strengthen 
ones resistance to an attack of influ
enza. Some of these rules are:

W om en Answer Query

“ I wish more women could hear 
tho praise of CAUDUI that comes 
to us every day,” said Reporters 
after questioning women In twelve 
Southern states. “ Of 1279 users, 
tto6 say Ihty were benefitled by 
CARDVl!" It helps to build up 
physical resistance by improving 
appetito and digestion, and thus 
works to allay tho misery caused 
by functional dysmenorrhea due 
to malnutrition. Try CARDUII

e r m n a m s m a m s t i

P A L A C E
Presenting the Nrw Season 

of Hit*.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
It is better and funnier than eve

BLONDIE MEETS 
THE BOSS

withi Penny Singleton 
j: Arthur Lake

YOU MAY BE SORRY
if yt u neglect to inrtal nr • }1 filter in your irc  ̂ r. D’i* t got 

< ryvhcre. but a FRAM OIL FILTER takes it oqt of yiur < . 
• p it cut of your motor - save., you oil, saves you worry, save.* 
h i o n  motor repairs.

Get a Fit AM OIL FILTER today—installed FREE

O.D.Kennev Auto Farts
Phone 348 Slaton, Texas

FOR SALE - TRADE
1930 Ford Tudor 
1933 Plymouth T ’dV 
1933 Cbcv. Truck 
with 34 motor
PRICED RIGHT

J.H. BREWER

“ 1. So far aa possible avoid contact 
with members of families with colds 
or influenza.

“ 2. Keep the feet dry.
“ 3. Wash the hands before meals. 
*'4. Avoid unnecessary fatigue.
“ 5. Sec that your alimentary sys-

J. D. Williams, bookkeeper at tho 
Rockwoll Bros. Lumber Co., will 
leave this weekend to nccopt a po
sition in Ft. Worth. His family will 
join him thcro in a short time.

Automatic
Gas System

A Butane Gas System that is 10( ̂  
cent approved by all '

agencies.
For cooking, clean, convenient, eco- 

' ,  nomical
For refrigeration, silent, efficient,

economical
For heating, quick, comfortable, eco

nomical
OUR SERVICE BEGINS WHERE 
THE GAS LINE ENDS

COMPLETE PLANTS INSTALLED 
FOR SMALL DOWN PAYMENT, & 

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

First showing in thU part of Texas

J I’ RKVUE SATURDAY NIGHT, 
SUNDAY - MONDAY

Clarence BROWN'S p io d to i.*

LD C S . I  u .• COBURN ‘ BCHI 
Tk. Tfc.att. Q«fW«

/ldJUaut
Stay* HitBataan Slav by Robatl C Sk.iwix.4 UalSwya Marat PlatataA  M.lto U t M v T .  Marat P lt l t  N ditM  by Haal Sliotabato

D ire c te d  by  C L A R EN C E  BROWN

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

ffokus-Pokus
GROCERY & MARKET
Phone 197 WE DELIVER

d w t  O k

SHERROD BROS. & CARTER
HARDWARE m i  FURHITVRE

m e

GRAPEFRUIT 4 for
DOG FOOD Pard 3 for
CARROTS bunch

5c
25c

2c

n ea r Us p ric e  w ith  th ese q u a lity fea tu res

M m
ONLY CAR with eight cylinders sell* 
ing for leas than $956.*

SPUDS ^  mb 1 2 V f
ONLY CAR with full torque*tube 
drive selling for lel» than $956.*

MORE floor-to-roof height than in 
y other low-price car. WIDEST rear 
t of any low-price car.

A O O lS H I M C K

MENJOU • OAKIE
JACK ASUIN

HALEY • WHELAN
A TOth fO N Y  SINNI*

e— «  MARTIN-BARNES

<20Ml$6  MARCH 20-2i

Bing Crosby

CORN No. 2 White Swan
RANCH STYLE BEANS

Admiration tb 
3 tb

can 
3 for

10c
20c

ONLY CAR selling for less than 
$889* in which both front and rear 
springs are relieved of driving and 
braking strains.

'■•vsHESThorsepower-to-weight ratio 
y car selling for leas than $ 8 0 6 .*

COFFEE
RICE White House 2 tb box

24c
72c

ONLY CAR with semi-centrifugal 
clutch selling for leas than $956.*

13c

MARKET SPECIALS

ONLY CAR with front radius rods 
selling for less than $898.*

GREATEST fuel economy in miles 
per gallon of any standard-drive car 
with more than four cylinders, proved 
by the Fo*d “ 8 5 " in the recent Gilmore- 
Yosemite Economy Run, as reported in 
February Motor A ge.

*Faur-door Sedan, delivered 
in Detroit or at faetary

BISCUITS 10 in each can 3 cans 25c 
PICNIC HAMS 5 to 6 ft aver, per ft 21c 
SPAM 12 oz can 27c

LA R G E ST hydraulic brake-lining 
area per pound of car weight in any 
car selling for less than $840.* Largest 
emergency brake-lining area of any 
cor selling for less than $840.*

LARGER diameter brake drums than 
in any car selling for less than $956.*

ROAST Chuck per lb.
OLEOMARGARINE "Sunlight”

15c
14c FORD  V S

■

Easy to Bay * Easy Terms • Generous Trade-In Allowance

in'* i tr

f

s-',W

j • ’ '•  — • • Vj -. . ! .--Mi A t r

J

WEEK
A T  i t  T I M E

by y. %  R ANK IN

Tech Friends 
Behind The At
Tech Presidency 
In Big Muddle

S A A ^ A ^ ^ A A A A a-W V V A ^ V V V iV V V V V V V W S A A A i

QUEST COLUMNIST
Because Miss Margaret Turner, 

Editor of tho Woman’s Angle of 
tho Arnlnncho-Journn! will have 
this space next week in the Slaton- 
ite’s Woman’s Number, we proceed 
to say a few things that might 
otherwise wait.

• • • •

ELECTIONS COMING 
The very first day of April is 

school election day. Here in Sla
ton there are two vacancies to fill. 
The terms of Judge C. Smith and 
T . A. Turner will expire. The bal
lot has not yet been closed and it 
is not definitely known what names 
will be on the ticket. A trustee
ship is n payless and too often a 
thankless job. The least the pa
trons of the schools can do is got 
out and express their Interest by 
casting a vote for trustees.

CITY TOO 
Also the City elections will bo nt 

hand April Fourth. A mayor and 
two commissioners nre to be nam 
ed. Our city business is important. 
Four thousand people have an in 
terest in the selection of officers. 
And the selection of these officers 
is a basic obligation of tho citizens 
o f a democracy. Look over the 
field of candidates and vote your 
sentiments.

• • •TELEPHONE
We have no phobia against big 

ki.sinesr.es. We know that automo
biles ,for instance could not be 
made for less than five thousand 
uullnrs each unless they were 

-Ule in hugij plants that turn out
milijons of vehicles. But we do be 
fievo monopolies should have care
ful regulation. The movement in 
tho Texas Legislature to regulate 
phone companies will he received 
with cheers from many users in 
the State. We remember with 
mounting choler and growing ang
er and Increasing ire the times we 
have tried to get a telephone call 
through and failed and then lmd to 
pay a blankety-blank “ report-eall.” 
We have thought not infrequently 
that if Slaton's rates for residence 
telephones were not so impossibly 
high, there might possibly be ten 
per cent of the people in Slaton who 
would have the service installed 
and thus make the business tele- 
phonos of more service. We have 
thought most frequently that 
$4.50 a month is too high for busi
ness telephones in a city tin* size 
o f  Slaton where so few resilience 
telephones are maintained. We 
have lived in* another little city 
where prohibitive (for most peo
ple) prices were set on telephone 
service. We have joined in peti
tions and protests, but the fat 
monopolists sat smugly on their 
juicy monoply and blandly told us 
if we needed the service badly 
enough we could pay their price 
for it. If the telephone companies 
come out of the present legislature 
-'•';h stringent regulation lnid on 
them by law, they will have to go 
far to get much sympathy, and the 
legislators will not have to go far 
to get enthusiastic approval.

So far the course of evonts is 
plain. They run about like this: 
Texas Technological College was 
without a president. Clifford B. 
Jones wus assured the majority of 
Iho Board of Regents favored his 

, election to the position. The attor
ney general of Texas ruled that he 
could be elected. Jones resigned 
ironi the Board and was elected to 
the F'residency.

But three members of the Board 
opposed Jones’ election. After a 
n( w “ ttornoy general was introduc
ed into office these three asked the 
new official for a new ruling. They 
-.*H it. It said Jones' election was 
illegal and void. The Board was 
now complete with a new member 
appointed in Jones’ place. The oth- 
er six members indicated they 
would re-elect Jones ns soort as 
they could meet.

The dissenters got nn injunction 
from Judge Fountain Kirby of 
Groesbeck to the general effect 
tnut since the election of Jones was 
illegal, the Board might not ever 
meet to rename Jones as head of 
the college.

The Board—six of them—met 
anyway last Monday und elected 
Jones as President of Texas Tech
nological College. Judge Kirby’s in
junction had not been dissolved. 
An appeal to another coirt had not 
received action.

Where arc we all AT? The an 
swer: Behind the AT.
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W. Smith Injured 
In Highway Crash
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Wayne Smith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Smith of this city was 
critically injured in a headon col
lision of automobiles on the high 
way near Shamrock Sunday. Re-1 >'
ports have it thnt the other car !l nv 
figuring in the collision boro a ^ 
California license and was driven' *lort 
by a woman who was apparently 
asleep at the time of tile crash.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith left for 
Shamrock early Monduy morning, 
they returned Tuesday night and 
reported the injured man out of 
danger.
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Legion Awards 
On Display

In tho window at Martin'# Jew- 
eiry Store is a brilliant display of 

medals and awards to be giventh e
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to Slaton students' by Luther Pow
er Post of the American Legion.

I here awards arc given for both 
hoys and girls for Americanism, 
MMOlurshtp, leadership and for 
E-say contests. Winners are deter
mined jointly by the student body, 
tile faculty of the high school and 
the American Legion.
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Thievery Epidemic 
Take* Typewriter*

Along with other epidemics now 
CO nibs un epidemic of thievery 
across our part of the state. Clos
est to home was the theft last week 
o f a typewriter from the Method 
1st Churchy Police Chief Wicker 
reports thntjJh rnl other typewrit
ers have lx'Yp|»|olcn on the South 
Plains recently. It seems that the 
numbers on these stolen machine* 
art altered before they are offer
ed for sale.

Reports also are received of 
printing equipment being stolen 
from West Texas towns. Purchas
ers should Ik- careful thnt bargain 
typewriters offered them come 
from reputable firms or w 
known individuals.

P. G. Meading’s Name 
Filed From Ward 1

City Secretary K. 11. Ward re
ports that P. G. Meading’s name 
has been petitioned on the ballot 
for Commissioner of Ward 1. City 
of .Slaton. This makes three names 
fileii for this position, the other 
two bieng Dan W. Liles, present in
cumbent and John M. Hannah.
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Let our want ads do your work 
See the Slatonite for your job work

lj»*t week the above warning was carried 
permission of the Texas-New Mexico Util


